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July 3, zor4

Via Hand Delivery
The Honorable Jenny Abbott Kitchings
Clerk, South Carolina Court of Appeals
ror5 Sumter Street
Columbia, S.C. zgzor

RE:
Church. et al., Case No. zo4-CP-r8-ooor3, Appellate Case No. 2o74-ooL377

Dear Ms. Kitchings:

Enclosed for filing is one (r) original and seven (7) copies of Appellant The Episcopal
Church in South Carolina's Petition for Supersedeas Relief with Request for Expedited Decision
in the above-referenced case. Also enclosed are the following:

(r) Verification of Calhoun Walpole;

(z) Proof of Service; and

(3) Afiling fee of $z5.oo

Please return one, file-stamped copy to our courier.

Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me at your convenience.

With bestwishes, I am

Verytrulyyours,

lral-.r-
Thomas S. Tisdale

TST:asb
w/Enclosures

cc: All Counsel of Record (via U.S. Mail)



THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
In The Court of Appeals

APPEAL FROM DORCHESTER COUNTY
Court of Common Pleas

Diane S. Goodstein, Circuit Court Judge

Case No. 2013-CP-18-00013

The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The Trustees of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in South Carolina, a South Carolina Corporate Body; All Saints
Protestant Episcopal Church, Inc.; Christ St. Pauls' Episcopal Church; Christ the King,
Waccamaw; Church of the Cross, Inc. and Church of the Cross Declaration of Trust; Church of
the Holy Comforter; Church of the Redeemer; Holy Trinity Episcopal Church; Saint Luke's
Church, Hilton Head; St. Matthews Church; St. Andrews Church-Mt. Pleasant and The St.
Andrews Church-Mt. Pleasant Land Trust; St. Bartholomews Episcopal Church; St. James'
Church, James Island; St. John's Episcopal Church of Florence, S.C.; St. Mathias Episcopal
Church, Inc.; St. Paul's Episcopal Church of Conway; The Church of St. Luke and St. Paul,
Radcliffeboro; The Church of Our Saviour of the Diocese of South Carolina; the Church of the
Epiphany (Episcopal); The Church of the Good Shepherd, Charleston, SC; The Church of The
Holy Cross; The Church of the Resurrection, Surfside; The Protestant Episcopal Church, of the
Parish of Saint Philip, in Charleston, in the State of South Carolina; The Protestant Episcopal
Church, the Parish of Saint Michael, in Charleston, in the State of South Carolina and St.
Michael's Church Declaration of Trust; The Vestry and Church Wardens of St. Jude's Church of
Vy'alterboro; The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of Prince
George Winyah; The Vestry and Church V/ardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St.
Helena and The Parish Chwch of St, Helena Trust; The Vestry and Church Wardens the
Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. Matthew; the Vestry and Wardens of St. Paul's Church,
Summerville; Trinþ Church of Myrtle Beach; Trinity Episcopal Church; Trinity Episcopal
Church, Pinopolis; Vestry and Church-Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of Christ
Church; Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. John's,
Charleston County; and the Vestries and Churchwardens of the Parish of St. Andrew, Plaintiffs,

Of which The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The Trustees of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in South Carolina, a South Carolina Corporate Body are the
Respondents,

v

The Episcopal Church (alHa the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America);
The Episcopal Church in South Carolina, Defendants,

Of which The Episcopal Church in South Carolina is the Appellant'



PETITION FOR SUPERSEDEAS RELIEF
WITH REQUEST FOR EXPEDITED DECISION

The Episcopal Church in South Carolina (the "Appellanf') submits this Petition for

Supersedeas, pursuant to Rule 241 of the South Carolina Appellate Court Rules, requesting an

immediate writ of supersedeas to suspend enforcement of the Court of Common Pleas' oral order

entered this morning, July 3,2014, by which the Appellant and the other parties are required to

coûrmence the trial of this case next Monday, July 7, 2014, despite an appeal pending in this

Court. The grounds for this Petition are as follows:

l. The Appellant frled a Notice of Appeal of the trial court's underþing order on

June 24,2014 (the "Order'). A copy of the Order is attached as Exhibit A.

2. On June 25,2014, the Respondents moved to dismiss the appeal, and on July 3,

20l4,the Appellant filed a response opposing dismissal. That motion is pending. A copy of the

Appellant's response addressing the immediate appealability of the Order is attached as Exhibit

B and incorporated herein by reference.

3. At a 10 AM hearing this moming, the lower court orally ordered that the trial

would begin on July 7,2014, despite the pending appeal.

4. The service of a notice of appeal automatically stays matters decided in the order

on appeal. SCACR, Rule 241. The purpose of the stay is to preserve jurisdiction of the appeal

and to prevent a contested issue on appeal from becoming moot by ongoing action in a lower

court. See Rule 2al@)(2). The question then arises as to "the effect of the appeal on the porwer

of the lower court to proceed with the underlying action while the appeal is pending.

Oakes, 39S S.C. 245, 255, 728 5.8.2d 45, 51 (Ct. App. 2012), Rule 205

" Tillman v



5. The Order arose from the Appellant's motion to join four individuals as necessary

and indispensable parties to the Appellant's declaratory cotrrterclaim against its own corporate

identity (which appears as a Plaintiff/Respondent in the caption of this case). To avoid the

mandatory rules of joinder, in its Order, the lower court prematurely ruled on the merits of a

proposed pleading against the four individuals, finding the proposed allegations and claims

unsupported by the "evidence" and the law. In doing so, the Order also effectively ruled on the

merits of the declaratory relief sought in the Plaintiffs/Respondents' complaint and the

Appellant's defenses thereto, which relate to the very same purported corporate acts and call for

the same determinations to be made as to whether those acts were lawful or ultra vires.

6. The Order, obviously, will be enforced by proceeding with trial. Enforcement

would deprive the Appellant of the right to prove its allegations that the acts of four individual

usurpers of the Appellant's corporate identity werc ultra vires, as well as the right to sue and

seek relief against them personally, in this or any other action, as they would be subject to

dismissal under the doctrines of res judicata arrd collateral estoppel. Such rights have been held

by the South Carolina Supreme Court to be substantial and must be immediately appealed or

forever forfeited. Neeltec Enterprises. Inc. v. Long, 397 S.C. 563,566,725 S.E.zd 926,928

(2012);1il/etzelv-Woodside Dev.Ltd.P ,364 S.C. 589,592,615 S.E.2d 431,438 (2005);

Murphv v. Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corp., 346 S.C. 37,550 S.E.2d 589 (Ct. App. 2001)'

overruled on other grounds by Fafnfqf v, MprI 4nlp -CQ!P.,, 353 S.C. 553,579 S.E.2d 325 (2003)

7. To ignore the appeal and proceed to trial will cause the precise harm that Rules

205 and 247 are designed to prevent.



CONCLUSION

Based on the reasons stated above and the grounds set forth in its response to the

Respondents' motion to dismiss, the Appellant respectfully requests that the Court immediately

grant a writ of supersedeas, suspending the trial in the lower court until the appeal is resolved.

JuIy 3,2014 HELLMAN YATES & TISDALE, PA

.com
SC Bar # 005584
Jason S. Smith
js@hellmanyates.com
SC Bar # 80700
105 Broad Street, Third Floor
Charleston, SC 29401
(843\266-eÙee
(843) 266-9 1 I 8 (facsimile)

ATTORNEYS FOR APPELLANT
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN SOUTH
CAROLINA



Exhibit A



H ELLMAN Ynres & Tls DALE
ATTORNEYS ANO trOUNSELÚRS AT LAW

THOþTAS 5. TISDALE
DrREcr Vo¡cE 843 414-9751
fsr@HELLMANYATÉs coM

June 23, zot4

Via FedEx (tracking no.: 'zogSzog¿5-ool
The Honorable Jenny Abboü Kitchings
Clerk, South Carolina Court of Appeals
ror5 Sumter Street
Columbia, S.C. zgzor

Verytrulyyours,

IL/4,þ.-.-c'4,

Thomas S. Tisdale

TST:asb
w/Enclosures

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA 2940I

HELLMAN YATES & 1I SDALE. PA
I05 EROAD STREET, THIRD FLOOR

v 843 266-9099
F a43 266-9 1 8A

REcEIVDD
JUN 2 4 2014

SC Gourt of APPeals

RE:
Church. et al.. Case No. zor3-CP-r8-ooo13

Dear Ms. Kitchings:

Enclosed for filing is one (r) original and one (r) copy of the notice of appeal in the
above-¡eferenced case. Also enclosed are the following:

(r) Proofofservice ofthe notice ofappeal;

(z) A copy ofthe order which is to be challenged on appeal; and

(S) A filing fee of $roo.oo.

Please return one, file-stamped copy to our office. I have enclosed a stamped, self-
addressed envelope for your convenience.

Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me at your convenience.

Withbestwishes,I am

ì.

The Honorable Cheryl L. Graham, Clerk of Court, Dorchester County (via U.S. Mail)
All Counsel of Record (via U.S. Mail)

cc'.



THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
In The Court of Appeals

APPEAL FROM DORCHESTER COUNTY
Court of Common Pleas

RECETVED
JUN 2 4 2014

SC Cou¡ ol Appsals

Diane S. Goodstein, Circuit Court Judge

Case No. 2013-CP-1 8-00013

The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The Trustees of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in South Carolina, a South Carolina Corporate Body; All Saints
Protestant Episcopal Church, Inc.; Ch¡ist St. Pauls' Episcopal Church; Christ the King,
Waccamaw; Ctt,,i"tt of the Cross, Inc. and Church of the Cross Declaration of Trust; Church of
the Holy Comforter; Church of the Redeemer; Holy Trinity Episcopal Church; Saint Luke's
Church, Hitton Head; St. Matthews Church; St. Andrews Church-Mt. Pleasant and The St.
Andrews Church-Mt. Pleasant Land Trust; St. Bartholomews Episcopal Church; St. James'
Church, James Island; St. John's Episcopal Church of Florence, S.C.; St. Mathias Episcopal
Church, tnc.; St. Paul's Episcopal Church of Conway; The Church of St. Luke and St. Paul,
Radcliffeboro; The Church of Our Saviour of the Diocese of South Carolina; the Church of the
Epiphany (Episcopal); The Church of the Good Shepherd, Charleston, SC; The Church of The
ft-oþ Cross; The Church of the Resur¡ection, Surfside; The Protestant Episcopal Church, ofthe
Parish of Saint Philip, in Charleston, in the State of South Ca¡olina; The Protestant Episcopal
Church, the Parish of Saint Michael, in Charleston, in the State of South Carolina and St.
Michael's Church Declaration of Trust; The Vestry and Church Wardens of St. Jude's Church of
Walterboro; The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of Prince
George Winyah; The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St.
Helena and The Parish Church of St. Helena Trust; The Vestry and Church Wardens the
Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. Matthew; the Vestry and Wardens of St. Paul's Church,
Summerville; Trinity Church of Myrtle Beach; Trinity Episcopal Chtuch; Trinity Episcopal
Church, Pinopolis; Vestry and Church-Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of Christ
Church; Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. John's,
Charleston County; and the Vestries and Churchwardens of the Parish of St. Andrew, Plaintiffs,

Of which The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The Trustees of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in South Carolina, a South Carolina Corporate Body are the
Respondents,

v

The EpiscopaL Church (a/k/a the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America);
The Episcopal Church in South Carolina, Defendants,



Of which The Episcopal Church in South Carolina is the Appellant.

NOTICE OF APPEAL

The Episcopal Church in South Carolina appeals the order of the Honorable Diane S.

Goodstein entered June 6, 2014, denying a motion for reconsïderation of the Court's order
entered trlay 20,2014. Copies of those orders are attached hereto.

J:unre 23,2014 IIELLMAN YATES & TISDALE, PA

fLø,t¿*tl/
Thomas S. Tisdale
tst@hellmanyates.com
SC Bar # 005584
Jason S. Smilh
js@hellmanyates.com
SC Bar # 80700
105 Broad Street, Third Floor
Charleston,SC 29401
(843)266-9099
(843) 266-91 88 (facsimile)

ATTORNEYS FOR APPELLANT
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN SOUTH
CAROLINA



All Other Counsel of Record:

AMANDA BAILEY, ESQ.
ATTIRNEY FoR PLAINTIF4S THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE DIOCESE OF SOUTH

CAROLINA: SAINT LUKE'S CHLIRCH, HILTON HEAD; AND THE TRUSTEES OF THE PROTESTANT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE DIOCESE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
McNair Law Firm
Post OfFrce Box 336
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29578
(843) 444-rr07

DAVID BOOTH BEERS, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT THE EP ISCOPAL C HURCH
Goodwin Procter LLP
901 New York Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
(202) 346-4000

PAUL G. BEERS, ESQ.
ATTO RNEY FO R DEF EN DANT TH E EP ISCOPAL C HURC H
Glenn Feldmann DarbY & Goodlatte
37 Campbell Avenue S.W.
Roanoke, V.4.24001
(s40) 224-8006

SAUNDERS M. BRIDGES, JR., ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PI-AINTIFF ST. JOHN'S EPTSCOPALCHURCH OF FLORENCE, S.C.

Aiken Bridges Elliott Tyler & Saleby
Post Off,rce Drawer 1931
Ftorence, S.C. 29503
(843) 66e-8787

WILLIAM A BRYAN, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION, SURFSIDE

Bryan &,Hazr
Post OfFrce Box 14860
Surfside Beach, S.C. 29587
(84f) 238-346r

C. PIERCE CAMPBELL, ESQ.
ATT7RNEY FoR PI-/IINTIFFS ALL SAINTS PROT&STANT EPTSCOPAL CHURCH, INC.; CHURCH OF THE
HOLY CROSS: AND ST. BARTHOLOMEWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Tumer, Padget, Graham &,LaneY
Post Office Box 5478
Florence, S.C- 29501
(843) 662-9008



DAVID SPENCE COX, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PT.AINTIFFS THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE DIOCESE OF SOUTH
CAROLINA AND THE TRUSTEES OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE DIOCESE OF SOUTH
CAROLINA
Womble, Carþle, Sandridge & Rice, LLP
Post OfFrce Box 999
Charleston,S.C. 29402
(843)722-3400

THOMAS CHRISTIAN DAVIS, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PI¿UNTIFF CHRIST ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Harvey & Battey, PA
1001 Craven Street
Beaufort, S.C.29901
(843) s24-3Loe

DAVID L. DEVANE, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF THECHURCH OF ST. LUKEÀND ST., PAUL' RADCUFFBORO
i 10 N. Main Street
Summerville, S.C. 29483
(843) 285-7100

BESS JONES DURANT, ESQ.
ATTORI\IEY FOR PLAINTIFF CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMFORTER
Sowell füay Stepp & Laff,rtte, LLC
Post OfFrce Box 11449
Columbia, S.C.292lI
(803) 929-1400

HARRY R. EASTERLING, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINZFFS ST. DAT4D'S CHURCH AND ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF
BENNETTSVILLE, INC.
Post Office Drawer 655
Bennettsville, S.C. 29 5 12-065 5
(843) 479-2878

MARK V. EVANS, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PI-ATNTIFF ST. JAMES'CHURCH, JAMES ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLTNA

147 Wappoo Creek Drive, Suite 202
Charleston, S-C.29412

MARK E. FELDMANN, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT THE EPTSCOPAL CHURCH
Glenn Feldmann Darby & Goodlatte
37 Campbell Avenue S.W.
Roanoke, V.4.24001
(s40) 224-8006



JOHN G. FRAMPTON, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF THE I/ESTRY AND WARDENS OF ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, SUMMERVILLE

Chellis & Frampton
Post Office Box 430
Summerville, S.C. 29483
(843) 871-776s

W, FOSTER GAILLARD, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PTÁINTIFF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH, OF THE PARISH OF SAINT PHILIP'
IN CHARLESTON, IN THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Womble Carlyle Sandridge & Rice, LLP
Post Off,rce Box 999
Charleston, S.C.29402
(843)722-3400

EMILY R. GIFFORD, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF THE VESTRY AND CHURCH WARDENS OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE
PARISH OF ST. MATTHEW
Richardson, Plowden & Robinson, P-4.
1900 Barnwell Street
Columbia, S.C.29201
(803) s76-37t7

HENRIETTA U. GOLDING, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFFS THE PROTESTANT EPTSCOPAL CHURCH IN THE DIOCESE OF SOUTH
CAR7LINA; SAINT LUKE,S CTruRCH, HILTON HEAD; AND THE TRUSTEES OF THE PROTESTANT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE DIOCESE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
McNair Law Firm
Post Off,rce Box 336
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29578
(843) 444-rr07

HENRY E. GRIMBALL, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PL/IINTTFF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH, THE PARISH OF SAINT MICHAEL,
IN CHARLESTON, TN THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Womble Carlyle Sandridge & Rice, LLP
Post Office Box 999
Charleston , S .C. 29402
(843) 722-3400

EDWARD P. GUERARD, JR., ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF I/ESTRY AND CHURCH-WARDENS OF THE EPTSCOPAL CHURCH OF THE

PARISH OF CHRISTCHURCH
1106 Port Harbor Court
Mt. Pleasant, S.C. 29464
(843) 852-4s30



ALLAN R. HOLMES, ESQ.
ATTO RNEY FO R THE EP ISCO P AL C HU RC H
Gibbs & Holmes
171 Church Street, Suite 110
Charleston,S.C.29402
(843)722-0033

ROBERT R. HORGER, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
Horger, Bamwell & Reid, LLP
P.O. Drawer 329
Orangeburg, S.C.29116
(803) s31-3ooo

OANA D. JOHNSON, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PUUNTTFF ST. ANDRETT.S CHURCH-MT. PLEASANT AND TÍIE ST. ANDREfiTS CHURCH-
MT. PLEASANT LAND TRUST
George J. Kefalos, P.A.
464 State Street
Charleston, S.C.29401
(843)722-6612

GEORGE J. KEFATOS, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLA]NTIFF ST. ANDREWS CHURCH-MT. PLEASANT AND THE ST. ANDREWS CHURCH-
MT. PLEASANT LAND TRUST
George J. Kefalos, P.A.
464 State Street
Charleston, S.C.29401
(843)722-6612

MARY E. KOSTEL, ESQ.
ATTO RN EY FO R DEF ENDANT TH E EP TSCO P AL C HURC H
Goodwin Procter LLP
901 New York Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
Qo2) 346-4000

ALBERT A. LACOUR,III, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOROLD SAINT ANDREWS PANSHCHURCH
Clawson & Staubes
126 Seven Farms Drive, Suite 200
Charleston, S.C. 29492



JAMES KENT LEHMAN, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF TNNITY CHURCH OF MYRTLE BEACH
Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP
Post Ofñce Box 11070
Columbia, 5.C.29271
(803) 799-2000

TIMOTHY O. LEWIS, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FORTHE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Gibbs & Holmes
171 Chwch Street, Suite 110
Charleston , S.C- 29402
(843)722-0033

E. HOPE LUMPKIN, ESQ,
ATTORNEY FOR PIÁINTIFF TAN,I¡NTNT AND WARDENS OF ST. PALTL'S CHURCH, SUMMERT4LLE

Shelbourne Law Firm
131 East Richardson Avenue
Summervilie, S.C. 29483
(843) 871-2210

SUSAN PARDUE MACDONALD, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF TNNITY CHURCH OF MYRTLE BEACH
Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP
Post OfFrce Box 3939
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29578
(843) 448-3s00

FRANCIS IVTARION MACK, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PUIINTIFF THE VESTRY AND CHURCH WARDENS OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE

PARISH OF ST. MATTHEW
Richardson, Plowden & Robinson, P'A-
1900 Bamwell Street
Columbia, S-C.2920I
(803) s76-37r7

DAVTD B. MARVEL, ESQ.
ATTORNEr FOR zIIWTIFF rùncaUnCH OF ST. LUKE AND ST., PAUL, RADCLIFFBORO

Prenner Marvel, P.A.
636 King Street
Charleston, S.C. 29403
(843)722-72s0



I. KEITH MCCARTY, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PI-LINTIFF CHNST ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

McCarty Law Firm, LLC
Post Ofüce Box 30055
Charleston, S.C.29417
(843)7e3-r272

STEVEN SMITH MCKENZIE, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFFS THE CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY (EPISCOPAL) AND ST' MATTHIAS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH, INC.
Coffey, Chandler & Kent, P.A.
2 North Brook Street
Manning, S.C.29102
(803) 43s-8847

LAWRENCE B. ORR, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFFS ST. IONW'S NPßCOPAL CHURCH OF FLORENCE, S.C. AND SAINT

MATTHEWSCHURCH
Orr Elmore & Ervin, LLC
Post Oflrce Box2527
Florence, S.C.29503
(843) 667-6613

HARRY A. OXNIE& ESQ.
ATTzRNEr Fon putirtrri zHNST THE KrNG, vACCAMAW AND THE I/ESTRY AND cwRCH
WARDENSOF THE EPISCOPALCHURCH OF THE PARISHOF PNNCEGEORGEWIIWAH
Oxner & Stacy
235 Church Street
Georgetown,S.C.29940
(843) s27-8020

G. MARK PHILLPS, ESQ.
ATTzRNEY FoR PUIIN1IFF THE PRITESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH, THE PANSH OF SAINT PHILIP' IN
CHARLESTON, IN THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP
Post Office Box t 806
Charleston,5.C.29402



ANDREW S. PLATTE, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFFS THE CWRCH OF OUR SAVIOUR OF THE DTOCESE OF SOUTH CAROLINA:

CHURCH OF THE CROSS, INC. AND CHURCH OF THE CROSS DECLARANON OF TRUST: THE

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH, THE PARTSH OF SAINT MICHAEL, IN CHARLESTON, IN THE STATE

OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND SAINT MTCHAEL'S CHIJRCH DECLARATION OF TRUST: THE PROTESTANT

EPTSCOPAL CHURCH, THE PANSH OF SAINT PHILIP, TN CHARLESTON, IN THE STATE OF SOWH
CAROLINA; THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE DIOCESE OF SOUTH CAROLINA; ST'

DAVID'S CHI]RCH: THE IlESTRY AND CHURCH 
'YARDENS 

OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE PARISH

oF ST. HELENA AND THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST. HELENA TRUST; THE I/r.STRY AND CHURCH
WARDENS OF ST. JUDE'S CHURCH OF WALTERBORO; TRINITY EPISCOPALCHURCH, EDISTO ISLAND:

AND VESTRY AND CHURCH WARDENS OF THE EPISCOPAL CHTJRCH OF THE PANSH OF ST. JOÊIN'S

CHARLESTON COUNTY
Speights & Runyan
2015 Boundary Street, Suite 239
Beaufort, 5.C.29902
(803) 943-4444

C. ALAN RI.INYAN, ESQ.
ATTzRNEY FoR PLAINTIFFÌTHE CHURCH oF oUR SAI/IoUR OF THE DIOCESE OF SOUTH CAROLINA;

THE CHURCH OF ST. LUKE AND ST., PAUL, RADCLIFFBORO; CHURCH OF THE CROSS, INC. AND
CHURCH OF THE CROSS DECLARATION OF TRUST; THE PROTESTANT EPTSCOPALCHURCH, THE

PARISH OF SATNT WCHAEL, IN CHARLESTON, TN THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLTNA AND SAINT
MICHAEL'S CHURCH DECLARATION OF TRUST; THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH, THE PANSH
OF SAINT PHILIP, IN CHARLESTON, IN THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLNA; THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL

CHLIRCH IN THE DIICESE oF SOUTH CAROLINA; ST. DAI4D,S CHURCH; TRINIW EPISCOPALCHURCH'
EDISTO ISLAND; THE VESTRY AND CÍIURCH WARDENS OF ST. JUDE'S CHURCH OF WALTERBORO; THE

VESTRY AND CHURCH WARDENS OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE PARISH OF ST. HELENA AND
THE PARISH CÏruRCH OF ST. HELENA TRUST; AND I/ESTRY AND CHURCH WARDENS OF THE

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE PANSH OF.ST. JOHN'S CHARLESTON COUNTY

Speights & Runyan
2015 Boundary Street, Suite 239
Beaufort, 5.C.29902
(803) 943-4444

WILLIAM A. SCOTT, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF HOLY TRTNITY EPTSCOPAL CHURCH
Rogers, Townsend & Thomas, PC
775 X. Andrews Boulevard
Charleston,5.C.29407
(843) ss6-s6s6

PETER BRANDT SHELBOURNE, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PTÁTNTIFF THE VESTRY AND WARDENS OF ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, SUMMERI4LLE

Shelboume Law Firm
131 East Richardson Avenue
Summerville, S.C. 29483
(843) 87r-22r0



ROBERT S. SHELTON, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PTÁINTIFF ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF CONWAY

The Bellamy Law Firm
Post Office Box 357
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29578
(843) 448-2400

ALLAN POE SLOAN,IT[, ESQ.
ATTIRNEY FoR PuIINTúFF VESTRY AND CHURCH-WARDENS OF THE EPISCOPAI CHURCH OF THE

PANSH OF CHRISTCHURCH
Pierce, Herns, Sloan & Wilson, LLC
Post Ofñce 8ox22437
Charleston , S .C. 29413
(843)722-7733

THORNWELL F. SOWELL, III, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PIÁINTTFF CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMFORTER
Sowell Gray StepP & Laffrtte, LLC
Post Of[rce Box 11449
Colnmbia, 5.C.29271
(803) 929-1400

DANE J. SOWINSKI, ESQ.
ATTO RN EY F O R P LANTIF F HO LY T RI N I TY E P ISCO P A L C HU RC H
Rogers, Townsend & Thomas, PC
775 St. Andrews BIvd.
Charleston, S.C.29407
(843) ss6-s6s6

STEPHEN A. SPTTZ, ESQ.
ÁTTIRNEY FoR PLAINTIFT ÈT. ¿Non¿WS CHURCH-MT, PLEASANT AND THE ST. ANDREWS CHURCH-

MT. PLEASANT LAND TRUST
I134 Clearspdng Drive
Charleston,5.C.29412
JOHN FURMAN WALL, III, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF CHURCH OFTHEGOOD SHEPHERD
140 Wando Reach Court
Mt. Pleasant, S.C. 29464

JOHN FURMAN WALL, III, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLA]NTIFF CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
140 Wando Reach Court
Mt. Pleasant, S -C. 29464



CI{ARLES H. WILLIAMS, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PI-AINTTFFS THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE DIOCESE OF SOUTH

CAROLINA AND THETRUSTEES OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN SOUTH CAROLINA' A
SOUTH CAROLINA CORPORATE BODY
Williams & Williams
Post Office Box 1084
Orangeburg, S.C. 291 16-1084
(803) s34-5218

JOHN B. WILLIAMS, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PI./IINTIFF TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH. PINOPOUS
Williams & Hulst, LLC
Post OfFrce Box 1288
Moncks Corner, S.C. 29461
(843) 76t-8232

JOSEPH C. WILSON IV, ESQ.
ATTORNEY FOR PLATNTIFF VESTRY AND CHURCH.WARDENS OF THE EPISCOPAI CHURCH OF THE
PARISH OF CHNSTCHURCH
Pierce, Hems, Sloan & Wilson, LLC
Post Office 8ox22437
Charleston , S .C. 29413
(843)722-7733
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STI,TE OF SOUTTT CAROLINA

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER

The Protestant Episcopal Church In The
Díocese Of South Carolina; The Trustees of
The Protestant Episcopal Chwch in South
Carolina, a South Carolina Corporate Body;
et al.,

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
FOR TT{E FIRST JT.JDICIAL CIRCIIIT

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
\

PLAINTIFFS.

The Episcopal Chu¡ch (a/k/a The
Protestant Episcopal Church in the
United States of America); The Episcopal
Church in South Ca¡olina

DEFENDANTS.

This matter came before the cou¡t upon the Defendants' Twenty-nine (29) page Motion

to Reconsider ttre May 20,2014 Order Denyrng TECSC's Motion to Join Additional Parties.l

For the rerlsons set forth herein, the motion to reconsider is denied.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of a Rule 59(e) motion is to request the trial judge to "reconsider matters

properly encompassed in a decision on the merits-" Arnold y. State- 309 S.C. I57, 172, 420

S.E.2d 834,843 (1992). A Rule 59(e) motion is used to a) presewe those issues that have been

raised to the kial court but not ruled upon, see e.q.. Bailey v. Sesars, 346 S,C. 359,365, 550

S.E.2d 913 (Ct. App, 2001), b) correct factu¿l errors in an order, see ege Doe v. Doe. 324 S.C.

492,502,478 S.E.2d 854, 859 (Ct. App. 1996); and c) correct the application of the law.

t Pursuant to Rule 59(Ð, SCRCP, the court determines the motion on tho briefs, without oral argurnent See Pollørd
v. County olFlorence,] l4 S.C, 397,444 S.E.zd 534, 536 (Ct. App. 1994).
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This is the fourth time the Defendants have asked this court to join these 4 individuals. In

the three preceding requests, the Court denied both the first motion (Order of October 1, 2013)

and the motion to reconsider (Order of December 31, 2013). The Defendants' first motion,

resolved by this Court's order of October l, 2013, sought the joinder of 23 counterclaim

Defendants. The four additional counterclaim defendants which are the subject of the present

Motion to Reconsider were among the 23 already considered by this court's October 2013 and

December 31, 2013 orders.

Additionally, in the preseût Motion to Reconsider, the Court is asked to consider new

grounds not previousþ advanced. It is well settled that a party cannot use a Rule 59(e), SCRCP

motion to present to the trial court an issue or argument that the party could have raised prior to

judgment but did not. See g.g- C.A.H. v. L,H.. 315 S.C. 389, 4J4 S.E.2d 268,270 (1993);

Gartside v. Gartside. 383 S.C. 35,43,677 5.8.2ó621,625 (Ct. App. 2009\; MailSoruce- LLC v.

M.A. Bailev & Assocs. Inc., 356 S.C. 370, 374, 588 S.E.3d 639, 641 (Ct. App. 2003);

Anonymous v. State Board of Medical Examiners. 323 S.C. 260,473 S.E.2d 870, 880 (Ct App.

1996); Crary v. Djebelli^ 321 S.C. 38,467 S.E.2d 128, 131,32(Ct. App. 1995), teversedon

other grounds, 329 S.C. 385,496 S.E.2d21 (1998); Pattersonv. Reid- 318 S.C. 183,456 S.E.2d

436,437 (Ct App. 1995); AndersonMemorialHospital.Inc. v. Hagan.3t3 S.C. 497,443 S.E.2d

399,400 (Ct. App. t994).

The additional grounds raised by the Defendants would have been available to them

whsri:

the first Motion and Memorandum of Law in Support thereof to
Amend the caption to in Additional Counterclaim Defendants was
ñled on iu{.ay 2,2013;

a)
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b) the Reply in Support of Its Motion to Amend the capion to Jorn
Additional Counterclaim fÞfendants and Proposed Order was
submitted on May 30, 20 13;

c) the Orde¡ Denying Defendants' Motion to Join Additional
Counterclaim Defendants was filed on October 1,2013;

TECSC moved for reconsideration of the Order dated October 1,

2013 denying Defendants' Motion to Join Counterclaim
Defendants;

the Order Denying Defendants' motion to reconsider the Order
Denying Defendants' Motion to Join Additional Counterclaim
Defendants was filed on December 3l,2OL3;

the second Motion to Join Additional Partiesz was filed on
Novembe¡ 25,2013:' a¡d

the hearings held on the above motions.

Lastly, as illustrated in Defendants Twenty-nine (29) page Motion to Reconsider and as

previously discussed by this court iu its May 20,2014 Ordsr Denying TECSC's Motion to Join

Additional Parties, the Defendants argument for the addition four new counterclaim Defendants

and new counterclaims not alleged against the current Plaintiffs would unduly complicate this

matter, especially at this stage of the litigation.

' The forrr individuals Defendants sought to join as "counterclaim defendants" in the second motion were included
in the first motion tojoin twenty-three "counterclaim defend¿nts".

d)

e)

Ð

s)
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J

CONCLUSION

As a result, having reviewed the May 20,2014 orderDenying TEcsc's Motion to Join

Additionar parties and the Defendants, Motion for Reconsideration, the court denies the

Defendants' Motion for Reconsideration of the order denying joinder of the four individuals'

AND IT IS SO ORIIERED.

Judge S Goodstein
First ludioial Circuit

20t4
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF DORCFIESTER

The Protestant Episcopal Church In The
Diocese Of South Carolina; The Trustees of
The Protestant Episeopal Church in South
Carolina, a South Carolina Corporate B.nCy,
et al.,

PT-AINTIFFS,

The Episcopal Church (a/lla, The
Protestant Episcopal Church in the
United States of America); f6" Episcopal
Church in South Carolina

DEFENDANTS.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
FOR THE FIRST ruDICIAL CIRCUTI

Case No. 2013-CP-18-00013

ORDER DENYING TECSC'S MOTION
TO JOIN ADDITIONAL PARTIES

F¡TEDRECORDED

.f'æ-tr Æ1)----Gli*í Gratram
Cþrt of Cot¡rtflolffiCounty

v

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

This matter is before the Court on Defendant TECSC's Motion to Join Additional Parties.

For the reasons set forth in this Order, the Court denies the Defendant's Motion.

L BACKGROUND

This action was commenced on January 4,2013. Thirty-eight South Carolina non-profit

charitabLe corporations whose business is religious, seek a resolution of their real and personal

property rights invoking this Court's declaratory and injunctive powers primarily arising, out of

three state statutes.l The Defendants, whose business is also religious, are The Episcopal Church

ç.TEC"), a New York unincorporated association and The Episcopal Church in South Carolina

(.,TECSC"), a South Carolina unincorporated association. On March 28,2013, the Defendants

answeted, raising 21 atfirmative defenses and asserting eight counterclaims'

' S.C. Co.t"Ann. $Sf5-39-LOet. seq.,$$39-15-Ll-05 et. seq. and gg16-17-310 and320 (1976).
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On Aprit 3, 2013, TECSC removed this action to federal court, and subsequently,

Plaintiffs filed a Motion for Remand on April LO,Z;OL3. On June IO,?:OL3, United States District

Judge C- Weston Houck granted Plaintiffs' Motion to Remand this action to the Court of

Common Pleas fo¡ the First Judicial Circuit. On November 25,2013, TECSC filed this Motion

to Join Additional Parties.

TECSC seeks to allege in a proposed complaint 18 causes of action against four persons

- fwo employed by the Diocese (Mark J. I-awrence and Jim l-ewis) and two volunteers who are

former members and presidents of the Bsard of Directors (Standing Committee) (Paul Fuener

and Jeffrey Miller). As in the previous motion filed by TEC seeking to join 23 individuals, this

motion is made pursuant to Rules 13(h), 19 and 20, SCRCP.

After reviewing the Defendant's Memorandum in support, the Plaintiffs'Response, and

considering the parties' oral arguments on December 30,2013, this Court DENIES TECSC's

Motion to Join Additional Pa¡ties.

II. The proposed claims are not counterclaims; they are individual actions

Rule 13(h) SCRCP allows parties to be joined "to a counterclaim or cross claim in

accordancewith Rule 19 or 20." Rule 13(h), SCRCP. However, as the plaintext of the rule

indicates, the counterclaim must already be one asserted against an existing party not one

directed solely against the parfy sought to be joined. "Claims asserted against a party not already

in the action are not counterclaims, but independent causes of action." Condon v. Best Víew

Cablevìsion, Únc.,292 S.C. 1.17, I23,355 S.E.2d 7, L0 (Ct.APp. 1987) @ell, J.); accord Fed.

Deposit Ins. Corp. v. Bathgate,2T F.3d 850, 873 (3d Cir, 1.99a) $on-party ba¡k directors could

be joined as additional parties to a counterclaim because the counterclaim was already before the

court); Johansen v. tlnited States,392 F.Supp.Zd 56,59 @. Mass. 2005) (counterclaim allowed
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against a non-party because the same counterclaim was already asserted againsË the plaintiff);

sternantan v. Macloskîe, 37 F.R-D. 31.6, 317 (E.D.S.C. 1965) (cross claim solely against

strangers to suit not allowed); y.t. Agric. Processors Marketíng Services, [nc- v. Quinonez

Hermctnos, T3 F-R.D.87, 89-90 (S.D. Fla. 1976) ("Rule 13(b) can only be used to bring in

additional parties to an existing cross claim."); Bøltímore & Ohio R. Co. v- Cent. Ry. Servs-, Inc',

636 F. Sopp. 7g2,786 (E.D. Pa. 1986) (Under Rule L3(h), parties may be joined to adjudicate a

counterclaim "that already is before the court...This means that a counterclaim ."may not be

directed solely against persons who are not already parties to the original action, but must

involve at least one existing parly-"); see o.lso,6 Wright & Miller, Fed. Prac. & Proc. Civ. $ 1434

(3d Ed.) ("It should be noted that courts generally have interpreted Rule l3(h) as authorizing the

joinder of parties only for the pu¡poses of adjudicating countercfaims or cross-claims that already

have been interposed in the action or that are being asserted simultaneously with the motion to

add the new parties.'). The proposed c¿tuses of action are not presently before the courl and

therefore cannot be made under Rules 13(h), 19 or 20. They "are not counterclaims, but

independent causes of action." Conclon, supra-"

2 Sin", they are asserted soteþ against these four individuals, they could be brought iJ at all in this action only by a
third party complaint sínce t-he/ are independent causes of action. TECSC has failed to move under Rule 14.

However,-such à complaint likeiy would nit be allorved for the reasons stated in Beach v. Httdson'zgï S-C.424'
426-27,jSO S.e. Zd. 869, BZ1 (Ci.App. 1989). There the Court of Appeals affi¡med the trial court's order striking a

defendant's third parly cornplàint b"iuose the additional claims and parlies would complicate the litigation. The
court stated:

In our view, the asserrion against four additional parties of seven additional
causes of action in the th¡rd-parly complaint, invotving as those cause of aclion
do allegations, among other things, of fraud, negligence, recldessness, outrage
and uniaír trade practices, treble damages, and repeated demands for punitive
damages, will unduly complicate the adjudicate of the relatively simple contract
action brought bY the Plaintiffs-

/d. Ukewise, the addition of four parties and 15 ne',v causes of action through a third party action likely would
unduly complicate this declaratory judgment action.
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While three of the fifteen causes of action have the appearance of having been asserted as

they bear the same description (declaratory judgment, conversion and civil conspiracy), none of

these causes of action allege matters against these four persons that are contained in the

counterclaims already before the Cou¡t.3

trI. The Addítional Parties are not lndispensable to the Present Action Because
Complete Relief Can Be Had Between the Existing Parties

This Cou¡t has already found "that complete relief can be had betw-een the existing

parties, and joinder of the additional. counterclaim individuals is not necessary under Rule L9,

SCRCP." Or. Denying Defs. Mot. to Join Add. Counterclaim Defs.4 (Sept. 27, 2013). This

finding and order has uot been appealed. However, Defendants seek again to add four of the

sa:rre additional counterclaim individuais already hel.d noÊ to be necessary parties.

IV. The Additional Parties Should Not Be Added Under Rule 20.

Rule L5(a), SCRCP4, permits the amendment of a pleading "only by leave of court or by

written consent of the adverse part¡r." The Rule goes on to stat€ that "leave shall be freely given

when justice so requires and does not prejudice any other part]¡." Id. When determining whether

to grant a motion to join additional parties, a court must "consider both the general principles of

amendment provided by Rule l5(a) and also the more specific joinder provisions of Rule 20(a)."

3 The civil conspiracy cause of aclion presently before the Court alleges a conspiracy between the Dioccse and the
parishes to conceal the issuancc of quitclaim deeds by the Diocese ro the parishes, f589-590. The proposed civil
conspiracy claim TECSC seeks to allege states that the four individuals conspired to cause people to leave The
Episcopal Church and the Diocese.

The declaratory judgruent allegations in the proposed causes of action seek an order declaring TECSC's
rights to elect and control the officers and directors of the Diocese and decla¡ing TECSC's entitlement to the
Diocese's properly. In the present action, the declaratoryjudgment cla¡m against tbe Diocese and the parishes seeks
a declamtion that the quitclaim deeds are null and void a¡d that a trust exísts in lavor of TECSC.

Finatiy, the conversion allegations befo¡e the Court allege that the Diocese and parishes have diverted to
themselves property that shoutd be held in trust for TECSC and seeks restitulion of the real and personal Property
allegedly diverted. The proposed complaint alleges lhat the four individuals, for their own personal use, converted
the same prope¡ty.
a The Notes to Rule l5 state: "This Rule l5(a) is substantially the same as the Federal Rule [.., ].''
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Pelczynski v. Orønge Lake Country Chú, Inc., 4:LI-CY-01829-RBH,20tl1VL 504238 (D'S'C'

Feb.8, zOI¡.) (quoting Hinson v. Norwest Fin.5.C., 1nc.,239 F.3d 61'1,618 (41h Cir.2001)).

Rule 20(a), SCRCP, permits the joinder of parties when "there is asserted against them jointly,

severally, o¡ in the alternative, any right to relief in respect of or arising out of the sarne

transaction, occurrence, or series oftransactions or occurtences and if any question oflaw or fact

common to all defendants will arise in the action." Although leave to amend should generally be

'ofreely given," the South Carotina Court of Appeals has held that it may be denied where the

proposed amendment would be futile- fercnings v- Jeruúngs, 389 S'C. L9O,209,697 S-F,-zd 677,

631 (Ct. App. 2010) rev'd on other grounds, 401 S.C. I,736S.E.2d 242 QÏ7z)(citingl{igglns v-

Med. Unív. of 5.C.,326 S.C. 592,604-05, 486 S'E.2d 269,275 (Ct.App. 1997)).

Here, Defendant TECSC claims that joinder should be permitted unde¡ Rule 20, SCRCP,

because the questions of fact and law relating to their counterclaims are the same as to the

additional parties Defendant TECSC seeks to add as they are to the Plaintiffs. Horr/ever,

TECSC's proposed complaint seeks to allege claims which do not state causes of actionl claims

against individuals for corporate action which can only be brought derivatively;s claims which

can only be made against the corporation, not against individuals6; and claims seeking to have

this court find misconduct for violation of ecclesiastical law7.

s TECSC's alieges these four individuat directors and ofñcers of the Diocese acted ulmo vires but does not

chatlenge the Diõcese corporation's actions nor could it unless made derivatively- S.C. Code $ 33-31-304(b).

A member of a nonprofit has no right to bring direct attack against a proposed action. The- claim
may only be broughì derivatively. If an action has been accomplished and the member or others in
charge have done-sornething wrong, have asted "ulha vires," the members may bring a derivative
action against the alleged wrongdoers.

South Carolina Reportcrs' Comments to $ 33-31-304. The proposed cause of action is not derivatively made. S.C.

Code $ 33-31-630.
6 A number of the causes of action can clearly only be made against the corporation' Against these four persons, the

causes of action a¡e futile. Those include lraudulent hansfers under S.C. Code Ann' $ 27-3-10' et seq- and 521-23-
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The evidence before the court fails to show that the actions taken by the tbur individuals

were taken individually as opposcd to being taken in their corporate capacities, These

individuals are clearly those in (or who were in) leadership positions within the coqporations and

their alieged actions are no different from the actions taken by of the corporation. The individual

actions may be evidence to support TECSC's Legat delènses or counterclaims against Plaintiff

co¡porations, but there is no evidence presented to show these individuals acted outside the

corporation. Theretbre, the Defendant TECSC's lvfotion to Join Additional Pafies is denied.

AI{D IT IS SO ORI}ERE.D.

Judge S. Goodstein.l/u zoL4
First Judicial Circuit

10, judicíal removal of dìrectors unde¡ S.C. Code Ann. $ 33-31.-8t0, judicìal dissolution under S.C. Code Ann. $$
33-31-1430 and t431, ultra r¡ires relief under S.C. Code Ann. $ 3-?-3I-304. Each olth¿se causes of acúon are crnly
valid against the corporation, have not been pled in any cuñent counterclaim, and are only alleged against
individuals in this motion. TECSC also alleges piercing ihe corporate veil against tour i¡djvirluals; they have no
veil to pierce,t TECSC proposes to allege breach of fiduciary duty, trreach of contract, breach of contract accompanierl by a

fraudulent act, negligent misrepresentafion, promissory estoppel, fraud, anc! construcLive frautl against the tbur
individuals. All require this corìfi to decide if ecclesiastical vorvs (ir TEC's Canons) were broken. Furthermore.
TEC's canons prohibit its members from asking civil courts to review and interpret TEC's Consritution and Canons.
TEC Canon lV.t9.2 ('No rnember of the Church. rvhether lay orordaitred, may seek to have the Constinrdon and
Canons of the Church interpreted by a secular court, or resort to a secula¡ court to add¡ess a dispute arising under the
Constitution and Canons"). Ihose carues of action tail to state a claim since they invite the Court to make a

decision on whether vorvs were broken md since TEC's own ntles do not allorv iÎ.
Even if this Courl could make those determinations, TECSC was nol a parry k] the conl.racts, rvas nrlt- the

parl-v to whom liduciary duties were owed, or misrepresentations made, or who rvas deÊrauded. Eithe-r TEC or the
Diocese (.the Plaintiff in this action) would be the nppropriate party. Theretbre, TECSC lacks standing lo asserl
these claims even íI ihey were not ecclesiastical in nature
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THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
In The Court of Appeals

APPEAL FROM DORCHESTER COUNTY
Court of Common Pleas

Diane S. Goodstein, Circuit Court Judge

Case No. 201 3-CP-l 8-00013

The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The Trustees of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in Soqth Carolina, a South Carolina Corporate Body; All
Saints Protestant Episcopal Church, Inc.; Christ St. Pauls' Episcopal Church; Christ the
Kog, Waccamaw; Church of the Cross, [nc. and Church of the Cross Declaration of
Trust; Church of the Holy Comforter; Church of the Redeemer; Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church; Saint Luke's Church, Hilton Head; St. Matthews Church; St. Andrews Church-
Mt. Pleasant and The St. Andrews Church-Mt. Pleasant Land Trust; St. Bartholomews
Episcopal Chrnch; St. James' Church, James Island; St. John's Episcopal Church of
Florence, S.C.; St. Mathias Episcopal Church,Inc.; St. Paul's Episcopal Church of
Conway; The Church of St. Luke and St. Paul, Radcliffeboro; The Chwch of Our Saviour
of the Diocese of South Carolina; the Church of the Epiphany (Episcopal); The Chwch of
the Good Shepherd, Charleston, SC; The Church of The Holy Cross; The Church ofthe
Resurrection, Surfside; The Protestant Episcopal Church, of the Parish of Saint Philip, in
Charleston, in the State of South Carolina; The Protestant Episcopal Churct¡ the Parish of
Saint Michael, in Charleston, in the State of South Carolina and St. Michael's Church
Declaration of Trust; The Vestry and Church Wardens of St. Jude's Church of
Walterboro; The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of
Prince George Winyah; The Vesky and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the
Parish of St. Helena and The Parish Church of St. Helena Trust; The Vestry and Church
Wardens the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. Matthew; the Vestry and Wardens of
St. Paul's Church, Summerville; Trinity Church of Myrtle Beach; Trinity Episcopal
Church; Trinity Episcopal Church, Pinopolis; Vestry and Church-Wardens of the
Episcopal Church of the Parish of Christ Church; Vestry and Church Wardens of the
Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. John's, Charleston County; and the Vestries and
Churchwardens of the Parish of St. Andrew, Plaintifß,

Of which The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The
Trustees of the Protestant Episcopal Church in South Carolina, a South Carolina
Corporate Body are the Respondents,

v



The Episcopal Church (alHa the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of
America); The Episcopal Church in South Carolina, Defendants,

Of which The Episcopal Church in South Carolina is the Appellant.

PROOF OF SERVICE

I certiff that I have served The Episcopal Church in South Carolina's ("TECSC")
Notice of Appeal on all counsel of record for Respondents by depositing a copy of it in
the United States Mail, postage prepaid, on June 23,2014-

Iulr¡e23,2014 Ann Skipper
Paralegal to Thomas S. Tisdale, Jr., Esq.,
and Jason S. Smith, Esq.
HELLMAN YATES & TISDALE, PA
105 Broad Street Third Floor
Charleston, South Carolina 29401
(843)266-e0ee
(843) 266 -91 8 8 (facsimile)
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THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
In The Court of Appeals

APPEAL FROM DORCHESTER COT]NTY
Court of Common Pleas

Diane S. Goodstein, Circuit Court Judge

Case No. 2013-CP-18-00013

The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The Trustees of the
Protestant Episcopil Church in South Carolina, a South Carolina Corporate Body; All Saints

Protestant Episcopal Church, Inc.; Christ St. Pauls' Episcopal Church; Christ the King,
Waccarnaw; Church of the Cross, Inc. and Church of the Cross Declaration of Trust; Church of

the Holy Comforter; Church of the Redeemer; Holy Trinity Episcopal Chtrch; Saint Luke's
Church, Hilton Head; St. Matthews Church; St. Andrews Church-Mt. Pleasant and The St'
Andrews Church-Mt. Pleasant Land Trust; St. Bartholomews Episcopal Church; St. James'
Church, James Istand; St. John's Episcopal Church of Florence, S.C.; St. Mathias Episcopal
Church, Inc.; St. Paul's Episcopal Church of Conway; The Church of St. Luke and St- Paul,

Radcliffeboro; The Church of Ow Saviour of the Diocese of South Carolina; the Church of the

Epiphany (Episcopal); The Church of the Good Shepherd, Charleston, SC; The Chutch of The
ffãry Crõss; The Church of the Resurrection, Surfside; The Protestant Episcopal Church, of the
parish of Saint Philip, in Charleston, in the State of South Carolina; The Protestant Episcopal

Church, the Parish of Saint Michael, in Charleston, in the State of South Carolina and St.

Michael's Church Declaration of Trust; The Vestry and Church Wardens of St. Jude's Church of
Walterboro; The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of Prince
George Winyah; The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St.

Hðtena and The Parish Church of St. Helena Trust; The Vestry and Church Wardens the
Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. Matthew; the Vestry and Wardens of St. Paul's Church,
Summerville; Trinity Church of Myrtle Beach; Trinity Episcopal Church; Trinity Episcopal

Church, Pinopolis; Vestry and Church-Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of Christ
Church; Vestry and Chu¡ch Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. John's,

Charleston County; andthe Vestries and Churchwardens of the Parish of St. Andrew, Plaintiffs,

Of which The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The Trustees of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in South Carolina, a South Ca¡olina Corporate Body are the

Respondents,

The Episcopal Church (al$athe Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America);
The Episcopal Church in South Carolina, Defendants,

v
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Of which The Episcopal Church in South Carolina is the Appellant.

THE EPISCOPAL CIIURCH IN SOUTII CAROLINA'S
RETTTRN TO MOTION TO DISMISS APPEAL AND FOR EXPEDITED IMARING

HELLMAN YATES & TISDALE, PA

Thomas S. Tisdale
tst@hellmanyates.com
SC Bar # 005584
Jason S. Smith
js@helhnanyates.com
SC Bar # 80700
105 Broad Street, Thfud Floor
Charleston, SC 29401
(843)266-e0ee
(843) 266-91 88 (facsimile)

ATTORNEYS FOR APPELLANT
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN SOUTH
CAROLINA
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The Episcopal Church in South Carolina ("TECSC" or "Appellanf), pursuant to Rule

240, SCACR, submits this return to the Respondents' motion to dismiss the appeal and for an

expedited hearing regarding the order entered on May 20,201'4 and the order denying

reconsideration of the same entered on June 6,2074 (the "order").

I. Introduction

The Order deprives the Appellant of the right to prove at trial its allegations that the acts

of four individual usurpers of the Appellant's corporate identity werc ultra vires, as well as the

right to sue and seek relief against them personally, in this or any other action, pursuant lo res

judicataand collateral estoppel. Such rights have been held by the south carolina Supreme

Court to be substantial and must be immediately appealed or forever forfeited'

The Order arose from a motion to join the lour individuals as necessary and indispensable

parties to the Appellant's declaratory counterclaim against its own corporate identity (which

appears as a Plaintiff/Respondent in the caption of this case).

To avoid the mandatory rules ofjoinder, the lower court prematureiy ruled on the merits

of a proposed pleading against the four individuals, finding the proposed allegations and claims

unsupported by the "evidence" and the law'

In doing so, the Order also effectively ruled on the merits of the declaratory relief sought

in the plaintiffs/Respondents' complaint and the Appellant's defenses thereto, which relate to the

very same purported corporate acts and call for the same determinations to be made as to

whether those acts were lalvful ot ultra vires'

To preserve the Appetlant's claims against the four individuals and to afford a fair trial in

which the Appellant can challenge their purported corporate acts as ultra vires,this appeal must

be taken immediatelY'
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II. Background

Seven months ago, before any trial date had been set, on Novembet 25,2013,rhe

Appellant moved to join four individuals to this action pursuant to Rules 13(h), 19 and'20,

SCRCp, and submitted a proposed pleading against them asserting claims common to

counterclaims already asserted in the action against the plaintiffs as well as additional claims.

(Ex. A, proposed pleading). The lower court denied that motion orally at a hearing on December

30, 2013, and after requesting and considedng a proposed order from the Respondents, entered a

written order denying the same on May 20,2014. The Appellant timely frled a motion for

reconsideration on y1ay 27,2014. The lower court denied that motion for reconsideration by e-

mail dated May 30, 20l4,and after requesting and considering a proposed order from the

Respondents, entered a written order denying the same on June 6, 2014' The Appellant served

its notice of appeal on June 23,2}I4,which was f,rle stamped by the clerk of the Court of

Appeals on June 24,2014.

ilI. Legal Standard

,.Whether an order issued prior to or during trial is immediatety appealable is governed

primarily by Section 14-3-330 of,the South Carolina Code (1979 & Supp.2012)-" EnerSys

D-e]a¡v¡æ-Inq-v.'.I{gpkin_q,738S.E'2d478,401S.C.615(S.c.2013).Section|4-3-330

provides appellate jurisdiction over:

(l) Any intermediate judgment, order or decree in a law case

involving the merits in actions commenced in the court of common
pleas an-d general sessions, brought there by original process or
removed there from any inferior court or jurisdiction, and final
judgments in such actions; provided, that if no appeal be taken
until final judgment is entered the court may upon appeal from
such final judgment review any intermediate order or decree

necessarily affecting the judgment not before appealed from;
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(2) An order affecting a substantial right made in an action when
such order (a) in effect determines the action and prevents a
judgment from which an appeal might be taken or discontinues the
action, (b) grants or refuses a new trial or (c) strikes out an answer
or any part thereofor any pleading in any action ' ' ' '

S.C. Code Ann. $ 14-3-330.

In determining whether an order is immediately appealable, the effect of the order must

be considered, irrespective of the labet on the motion it rules upon or the order itself- Wçfzef v.

woodside_Dev-Llld-P_ship, 364 S.C. 589, 592,615 S.E.2d 437, 438 (2005) (holding on unique

facts that an order granting a motion to set aside default was immediately appealable because it

had .the effect of ... granting a motion to dismiss under Rule l2(b)(5), SCRCP, since it ends the

action as to fone party]"); Hackworlh v. Creywoo¿ æ garnmett. 1rc, 385 S.C. 110, 1 14-15,682

S.E.2d g7l, 874 (Ct. App. 2009) (analyzing a "motion to strike," whích actually challenges a

theory of recovery, 6 ê motion to dismiss under 12(bX6) rather than as a motion to strike).

,,Further, an order that is not directþ appealable will nonetheless be considered if there is an

appealable issue before the Court and a ruling on appeal will avoid unnecossary litigation." Hite

v. Thomas & Howard Co.. 305 S.C. 35 8, 360, 409 S.E.2d 340,341(1991), ovemrled on other

grounds bV HuqtlgyJ-_y9ung, 319 S.C. 559, 462 S.E.zd 860 (1995). "This Court reviews

interlocutory orders when they contain other appealable issues." Eçrgu-sq4 r-eh4lþs.!.an Linsqln

Mgrguy,lpc,, 349 S.C. 558, 565, 564 S-E-2d 94,98 (2002)'

Iv. Aretllqeut

A, T-ç9¡de¡ A&-cts A Subs-tantial Ri-gbl

In Nç,e_l_tqç E¡tçrpriqe_s, Ipc. v&frg,397 S.C. 563, 566,725 S.E.2d 926,928 Q0I2),the

South Carolina Supreme Court held:

The right of the plaintiff to choose her defendant is a substantial
right within the meaning of this subsection. C-f, ÇhgÊtçry, -Sp-uth
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lg1, 607 g Party's chosen

attomey $ 14-3-330(2))'
Moreover, Petitioner's suit
against Long, thus bringing the otder under 2(a)'

In a 1933 case, the court considered an appeal by the defendant
from an order substituting an individual plaintiff for a corporate
plaintiff. The defendant did not immediately appeal the
substitution order, but instead sought to appeai it after judgment.

[Defendant], by her failure to order of
iubstitution, is now estopped to ] was the
proper party to prosecute the ac 170 S'C'
449, 456-7, 170 S.E. 780, 783 (1933).

appeal ftom final judgment-

rd.

Along the same lines, South Carolina courts have held that an order that has the effect of

dismissing claims against some but not all parties is immediately appealable, irrespective of the

label on the motion it rules upon or the order itseif. þ9 Wetzel v. Woodside Dev. Ltd' P'ship,

364 S.C. 58g,592,615 S.E.2d 437,438 (2005) ("Here, however, the effect of granting the

motion and holding that Steele has not been properþ served is equivalent to granting a motion to

dismiss under Rule l2(b)(5), SCRCP, since it ends the action as to Steele. Therefore, it is
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immediately appealable.") (citing Lebovitz v. Mudd, 347 S.E.2d 94,289 S.C. 476 (1986) ("An

order granting a Rule 12(b) motion as to one of multiple claims is directþ appealable under $ 14-

3-330(2) because it affects a substantiat right and strikes out part of a pleading."); Murp-hy v'

o,346S.C.37,550S.E.2d589(Ct.App.2001),ovemrledon
other grounds by Farmer v. Monsanlo Corp., 353 S.C. 553, 519 S.E.2d 325 (2003) ('It is correct

that the grant of the Rute 12(b)( I ) motion in this case is not a final order as there is a remaining

defendant. However, the practical effect of the grant of the motion is that it strikes out the

Murphys' complaint with respect to the respondents. Viewing Mcleod in light of Lebovitz and

Link, we conclude an order granting a Rule 12 motion as to some, but not all of the defendants in

a case, is directly appealable under Section 14-3-330(2) because it affects a substantial right and

strikes out part of a Pleading-").

Here, analogously, the Order denies the Appellant the right to sue and effectively

dismisses all of its ciaims against four individual usurpers of its corporate identþ.

In an attempt to avoid the mandatory joinder rules, the court ruled at the hearing that

irrespective of the identþ disputer as to which side truly represents the Diocese's corporations,

, This case involves an "identity dispute" between one group of South Carolinians that
disafrrliated from The Episcopal Churóh in late 2012 (represented here as the Respondents) and

another group of South
here as the ApPellant).
only continuingEpisco
corporations, as well as its real and personal property'
intellectual property' By way of decia¡atory ánd vario both

sides have uìk"d the court tó decide whictr- group of S nuing
Episcopal Diocese of South Carolina and is entitled to its rights- oups

uå reláti nely equivalent in size. The Appetlant is supported by s
carolinians from approúmately 30 loyal parishes, missions, and
within the parishe. tìrut p1nport"¿ to disaffiliate and bring this action against the Appellant, a

substantial percentage oi ttr"it own sommunicants have sided with the Appellant; some of whom

have left thõse churãhes, while others have reluctantly decided not to uproot their families from

those churches, despite their personal allegiances The Episcopal Church. The Respondents often
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the so-called "evidence"2 fails to show that the four individuals acted outside of their own

..group,"3 which the court inconsistentþ equated with the corporate'þlaintiffs" nonetheless:

THE COURT . . . And I cannot find an act that was taken by those
individuals that's any different than the actions taken by the group,
or by the plaintiffs I should say. And while the individuals are

sought to be sued individuals are clearly leaders of that group, I
cannot hnd that any actions that they have taken to be any different
than the group as a whole. And while those individuals' actions
may be evidence of why the defendants are correct in maintaining
that there is no new corporate entity, and if you will that their
corporation has been taken from them wrongfully, I don't believe
that those individuals have acted outside of the plaintiff'

(Ex. B, Excerpt from Transcript dated December 30,2013, at p. 90, l-20 - p. 91,l' 8)

attempt to mischaracteize this dispute as being between South Carolinians and The Episcopal
Church, as merely an alien organization. In truth, it ís a very much a dispute among South

Carolinians Also, it is important to understand at the outset that when the Respondents filed
this lawsuit (against The Episcopal Church as the only defendant initially), they named
themselves urih" Diocese* corporations- Soon thereafter, they obtainedan ex parfe TRO
preventing any individual not included on a list that they compiled ftom using the names and

marks of the Diocese, and sewed it upon the leaders of the Appellant. Solely to avoid being held
in contempt of the TRO, the Appellant adopted the pseudo name TECSC and began operating as

an unincorporated association, as opposed to operating under the names of the Diocese's
corporations, which represent its truè identity. The Respondents then served TECSC as a second

defãndant to the lawsuit. It is only because the Respondents were f,rrst to the courthouse that
they, instead of the Appellant, appear in this litigation under the name of the Diocese's
corporations. The Reipondents' fortuitous designation in the caption, however, should not
entltle them to any advãntage on the merits of this identity dispute; nor should it shield their
leaders from joinder and personal tiability for their own \¡/rongful acts.

z Exactly what "evidence" the court is referring to is unclear, particularþ in light of the

fact that, when ihe court rendered its decision, the case was still in the beginning stages of
discovery and no testimony or documentary evidence had been submitted to the court- At that
juncturein the litigation, in considering whether to allow the proposed pleading, the trial court
ihoutd have accepted the allegations therein as true. See Lentz v. Carolina Scenic Coach Lines'
38 S.E.2d 11, 15.208 S.C. 278, 255 (1946) ("It is elementary law that in passing upon a
demurrer all of the allegations of the complaint are accepted as true, and all allegations will be

construed favorably to the pleader.")-

3 There is simply no legal basis for immunizing an individual from personal liabiþ
because his or her actions involved leading a "group" - indeed it is axiomatic that a conspiracy
requires a group of more than one.
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Then, in its Order, the court prematurely and errantly dismissed all of the claims in the

proposed pleading against the four individuals on the merits for failure to state a cause of action

andas being unsupported by the so-called "evidence"4:

TECSC's proposed complaint seeks to allege claims which do not
state causes of action . . . The evidence before the court fails to
show that the actions t¿ken by the four individuals were taken
individually as opposed to being taken in their corporate capacities.
These individuals are clearþ those in (or who were in) leadership
positions within the corporations and their alleged actions are no
different from the actions taken by of the corporation. The
individual actions may be evidence to support TECSC's legal
defenses or counterclaims against Plaintiff corporations, but there
is no evidence presented to show these individuals acted outside
the corporation. Therefore, the Defendant TECSC's Motion to
Join Additional Parties is denied.

Order at5-6.

These rulings bring to an end the Appellant's claims against the four individuals,

triggering res judicata and collateral estoppel if the Appellant btought claims against them in

another court, and making it impossible for the Appellant to obtain any relief that would be

binding outside its own corporate identity against its usurpers in this action.s See Neeltec, 397

S.C. at 566,725 S.E.2d at928 (and cases discussedtherein); Wetzel,364 S.C. at592,615 S.E.2d

at 43ï;Lebovitz,347 5.8.2d94,289 S.C. 476 (1986); Murphy, 346 S.C. 37,550 S'E.2d 589.

a Among the many reasons that the cases cited by Respondents are inapposite, a ruling on
the merits, like this one, w¿ts explicitþ absent. Baldwin Const. Co.. Inc. v. Graham, 357 S.C.
227,230,593 S.E.2d 146, I47 (2004) ('The Court reached this conclusion because the trial
judge did not rule on the substantive contents of the answer.,.") (discussing Jefferson v. Qenql!
USqd_Çatr.-I4r.,295 S.C. 317, 318,36S S.E.2d 456 (1988) (*[T]he judge expressed no opinion
on the substantive contents of the answer.. -").

'A judgment for money damages against the plaintiffcorporations would be tantamount
to a judgment against itself. Likewise, declaratory and injunctive relief must be rendered against
the four individuals - personally - as the Appellant contends they are not true agents of the party
corporations. Rule 65(d), SCRCP ("[Injunction] binding only upon the parties to the action,
their officers, agents, servants, employees, and attorneys, and upon those persons in active
concert or participation with them...").
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To be sure, the Appellant's claims against the four individuals are supported by South

Carolina law and well pled in a detailed 36-page proposed pleading, which should have been

accepted as true until evidence is presented at ttial. (Ex. A, Proposed Pleading). See Lentz, 38

S.E.2d at 15, 208 S.C. at 285 (*It is elementary law that in passing upon a demurrer all of the

allegations of the complaint are accepted as true, and all allegations will be construed favorably

to the pleader."). The proposed pleading clearly alleges that the four individuals breached

personal promises and fiduciary duties, acted under false corporate titles without being duly

elected, made numerous fraudulent representations, and manipulated the Diocese's corporations

and property interests outside the bounds of their authority, for example, by improperly

amending the Diocese's corporate charter, adopting new self sewing bylaws, purporting to

quitclaim away the Diocese's property interests, hling false trademark applications, hling this

action in the name of the Diocese's corporations, and taking many other ultra vires acIs. (Ex.

_, Proposed Pleading). And based on those allegations, in addition to declaratory claims, the

proposed pleading asserts numerous intentional torts and causes of action for which there is

clearly no corporate immunity. (Ex.A, Proposed Pleading)'

B, Th9!¡der Includes Rulínes -O-n The Merits

Another independent basis for immediatc appellate jurisdiction arising from the lower

court's ruling on the merits of the proposed pleading is that the Order simultaneously makes

premature and errant rulings on the merits of this action between tllre current parties. That is

because the Appellant's proposed pleading and the Plaintiffs/Respondents' complaint involve the

same pulported corporate acts and call for the same determinations to be made as to whether

those acts were lawfuL or ultra vires.
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In particular, the Order includes a ruling that Mark Lawrence and his followers in fact

represent the corporations at issue. Order at 6 ("These individuals are clearþ those in (or who

were in) leadership positions within the corporations and their alleged actions are no different

from the actions taken by of the corporation.").

The court also ruled that the so-called "evidence" fails to show that Mark Lawrence and

his followers have ever acted outside of their corporate authority. Order at 6 ("The evidence

before the court fails to show that the actions taken by the four individuals were taken

individually as opposed to being taken in their corporate capacities.").

Finally, the court ruled that misrepresentations made by Lawrence and his followers in

vows they made to obtain authority over the corporations cannot support any defense or

counterclaim. Order at 6,n.7 ("Those causes of action fail to state a claim since they invite the

Court to make a decision on whether vows were broken...").

Because of the nature of the corporate identity dispute that lies at the center of this case,

these rulings are in effect judgments on many of the thirteen enumerated declaratory requests for

relief in the Respondents' complaint (as well as the Appellant's defenses thereto), including the

following:

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray that this Court declare ' . .

a. That the Plaintiff . . . is the only properþ organized civil
corporation and organization entitled to the use and control of the
corporate entity.. -

b- That the Ptaintiff . . is the only properly organized civil
corporation and organtzation entitled to the use and control of the
corporate entity...

c. That the only proper and authorized representatives of the
Diocese of South Carolina and the Trustees are the respective
members of their Board of Directors, and their duly elected or
appointed succsssors, and employees and that they alone are
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authorized to update the signature cards on any account held by the
Diocese of South Carolina or the Trustees and to file proper
amendments to the articles of incorpotation and any other
necessary frling with the South Carolina Secretary of State . . -

f. That the Defendants may not assume or hold that any entities
under their direction or control are the Diocese of South Carolina,
the Trustees or any of the PlaintiffParishes . . .

g. That the Defendants or anyone under their direction or control
does not have legal capacity to act in the name of the Diocese of
South Carolina, the Trustees or in the name of any of the Parishes .

(Ex. C, Excerpt from Complaint at pp. 88-89).

By effectively ruling on these declaratory requests in its Order, the lower court puts the

cart before the horse, presupposing the validity ofthe purported corporate acts to bar the

Appellant from challenging them as ultra vires at trial.

C. TheRespondenls' Argumentq

1. The Appellant Has No! Eiled TLiV\ppeal For Purppses--qf DqI4y

Grasping for reasons to dismiss this appeal and to hold onto the Order that prejudices the

Appellant and decides the most of the merits of this case in their favor before trial even begins,

in addition to forever immunizing the usutpers from personal liability, the Respondents allege

that the appeal is contrived solely to delay the trial. That assertion is not true, as is manifest from

the record. The Appellant filed the motion from which this appeal arises seven months ago? on

November 25,2013, before any trial date had been set. Ever since then, the Appellant has

openly and steadfastly sought a final order from which it could appeal, which was not entered by

the lower court until June 6, 2Ol4 (in large part due to the Respondents' own deliberate delays in
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submitting proposed orders).6 Well within the 30 days provided by Rule 203, SCACR, on June

23,20l4,the Appellant served its notice of appeal, which was stamped by the clerk of the Court

of Appeals the next day, June 24,2014. Although certainly not required to, the Appellant could

have filed that notice sooner, if not for the lower court's warning and ruling that witresses not

deposed before the stay resulting from the anticipated appeal might be excluded from testifring

at trial. To avoid such prejudice, prior to filing this appeal, the parties used two weeks for the

depositions of many witnesses, including several important expert witnesses.

As to the Respondents' one-sided retelling of extraneous procedural history in this case:

the Appellant has done nothing but attempt to defend itsetf in this litigation, which has been a

challenge ever since an impropel ex parte injunction was issued against it before it was served as

6 First, the Appellant had to wait for the lower court to hear the motion, which did not
occur t5rtil Decemb.t 30, 2013. At that hearing, the lower court denied the motion orally and
requested a proposed order from the Respondents within 10 days. The Respondents delayed in
doing so. 41 tñut time and at all times subsequent, the Appellant has been open about its plans

to ap-peal both that order and another order relating to over 1,200 privileged documents involving
the iawyer for the unifred Diocese prior to the split lr;-2012. The latter order had been
reconsidered and the time was running to take an appeal. tf the Respondents had cooperated,
both orders could have been appealed at the same time for judicial efficiency. But as the lO-day
deadline for the Respondents to submit a proposed order came and went, and given that the order
would have to be entered, reconsidered, and affirmed prior to its appeal, it became clear that the
Appetlant would have to move forward with the fust appeal alone. To be sure, the Appellant
wàited another four days before doing so on January 13,2014. A few hours later on that same

day, the Respondents e-mailed their proposed order, knowing that the case had been stayed by
thé appeat and that the lower court would not consider it. The stay lasted for four months- On
May-l,21l4,immediately upon learning that the first appeal had been dismissed and that a
remittitur would be issued (which was filed on May 12,2014),the Appellant again asked the
lower court to enter an order on its joinder motion so that it could take an appeal on the issue
prior to trial. The court entered an order on May 20,2014. The Appellant hled a motion for
ieconsideration on Mray 27,2014. The lower court denied the reconsideration motion in an e-
mail dated May 30, 2014 and ordered the Respondents to prepare a proposed otder. Again, the

Respondents delayed in submitting a proposed order. At a hearing on June 5,2014, and only
afteì the Appellant proactively offered its own proposed order to the court, did the Respondents
submit the proposed order that had been requested of them. On June 6,2014 the lower court
signed and entered the Respondents' proposed order. Hence, after over six months, the
Appellant was finally able to get an order allowing it to move forward with this appeal-
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^pafty. Given the substantial constitutional religious issues inherent in the complaint, the

Appellant certainly had colorable grounds to remove the case to Federal Court. The Appellant

likewise had colorable grounds to take an immediate appeal of the lower court's decision

involving over 1,200 privileged documents from the lawyer for the Diocese priorto the split in

2012 (who was centrally involved in the purported disafhliation and is the lead counsel for the

Respondents now). Neither the Federal Court nor the South Carolina Court of Appeals nor the

South Carolina Supreme Court suggested those actions \ryere taken for purposes of delay. This

case is complex, as its complex designation denotes, and those issues were likewise complex.

The Respondents accusations of delay are not only a red herring: they are strategic. All

along, it has been a strategy to rush to trial and restrict the Appellant from fully investigating the

relevant facts and bringing claims against the responsible individuals. The truth is that this

litigation is moving forward expeditiously for a c¿ìse of this complexity and magnitude. Only 15

months have passed since the 38 plaintiffs served the Appellant with their lOO-plus-page

complaint in March of 2013.

As discussed above, the immediate appealability and merits of the instant appeal are

strongly supported by South Carolina law. The importance of this appeal to the Appellant's right

to a fair trial in this case cannot be overstated. And the Respondents' misleading and self-

serving assertions of delay should not prevent its full and fair consideration.

2. Rule 14. SCRCP,Is IU4PP!iç4Þþ

In their motion to dismiss this appeal, the Respondents attempt to recast the Appellant's

joinder motion, which was explicitly and properly made under Rule 13(h), SCRCP, as a third

party claim made under Rule 14, arguing in tum that Neelteq is inapposite and þþ41! y'

GqId4ç!, 350 S.C. 735,564 S.E.2d 377 (Ct. Ãpp.2002) is analogous instead. Quite simply, Rule
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14 does not apply: it provides for permissive third party claims against "a person not a party to

the action who is or may be liable to him for all or part of the plaintiff s claim against him." The

Appellant does not have and has not proposed any such third party indemnity claims against the

four individuals.T

Rule 13(h), SCRCP, incorporates Rules 19 and 20, SCRCP, to allow a defendant to join

additional counterclaim defendants as parties to an action where at least one counterclaim is

coÍìmon to at least one of the plaintiffs and each of the additional counterclaim defendants. The

Appellant's declaratory judgment counterclaim, among others, are commonly asserted against

the Respondents and the four individuals sought to be joined.t Ar to the proposed claims that are

ul1coÍrmon to the Respondents, they arise from the same transactions and occurrences and are

therefore compulsory and would be barred by res judicata íf not asserted therewith.

3. The Appellant Has Not Waived lts Right-Tqlh¡cép-pg{

The Respondents argue that the Appellant waived its right to appeal the issues raised in

the instant joinder motion because the Appellant did not appeal a decision on a priot joinder

motion of a different nature. The Respondents fail to mention, ho.wever, the explicit limitations

and invitation that Judge Goodstein included in that prior decision: "I have, however, and you

will see it in the order - and that's based on the allegations that are contained in the counterclaim

7 To illustrate that point, for example, if the Appellant were to be found liable to the
Respondents on the complaint's cause of action for trademark infringement, the Appellant
certainly would not have an indemnity claim against the four individuals who allege to be
aligned with the Respondents.

t The case cited by the Respondents in which the court denied joinder under Rule l3(h)
involved no cornmon claims, easily distinguishing it from the instant situation. Condon v. Best
View Cablevision, 355 S.E.2d 7, 10, 2925.C.1.17,124 (Ct. App. 1987) ("The claims Best
View's motion asserted against Savitz all relate to alleged violations of the stock purchase
agreement. The only surviving claims against Condon, on the other hand, relate to his alleged
disparagement of Best View's commercial practices.").
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at this point. I have certainly left the door open that, as discovery progresses, if at that point the

defendant counter-claimants believe it is appropriate, I have left the door open at that point for

you to move yet again,but under the allegations as they appear at this point I do not believe it is

appropriate." Ex. D, Transcript of Record, September 27 ,2013, at p.2,1.2I - p. 3, 1. 3.

TECSC's pleading at that time did not specihcally name any additional parties or make

particularized allegations against them - because hrst, the lower court had not yet approved their

joinder, and second, TECSC had not yet received the documents in discovery that revealed many

of their unlawful acts. As the lower court anticipated, discovery allowed TECSC to develop the

proposed pteading attached to the motion at issue, which is distinguishable from the pleadings

considered by the court "at that time." Within two months of Judge Goodstein's invitation, the

motion at issue was timely filed. It certainly cannot be said to have prejudiced the Respondents,

then or now, particularly in light of the fact that the Respondents continue to reap the benefits of

their temporary injunction, which remains in place against the Appellant's motion to vacate it.

See Lorrqg!çt v.,Lqrilh & Steele B-Uilder!, [nc-., 369 S.E.2d 156, 159, 295 S.C' 504, 508 (Ct- App.

1988) (..Delay in seeking leave to amend pleadings, regardless of the length of the delay, will not

ordinarily be held to bar an amendment in the absence of a finding of prejudice . ' - . In addition

to Forrester's delay in making application to amencl, the City also claims prejudice because it

will be required to hle additional pleadings, engage in additional discovery, and incur additional

costs. It also argues the amendment will prolong the litigation . ' . . The fact the City will be

.obliged to go to some additional time and expense in order to answer the amended complaint

does not constitute such prejudice as will preclude the amendment."').
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D. The Appeal Has Merit And Shoutd Be Fully Briefed And Argued

As indicated above, the lower court ened in avoiding the rules of joinder under Rules

13(h), 19, and 20, SCRCP, compounding that error by dismissing the proposed claims on the

merits for failing to state a cause of action and as being unsupported by the so-called "evidence"'

The Appellant respectfully requests the opportunity to fully brief and argue these issues on the

merits of the appeal in accordance with the appellate rules.

WHEREFORE, the Respondents' motion to dismiss the appeal should be denied.

(Signature Page To Follow)
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Dated: IuIy 2,2014 Respectfully submiüed,

Thomas S. Tisdale (S.C. Bar#: 005584)
Jason S. Smith (S.C. Bar #: 80700)
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105 Broad Street, Thiral Floor
Cha¡leston" South Carolina 29401
Telephone: (843) 266-9099
Facsimile: (843) 266-9188
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Counselþr Defendant The Episcopal Church in
SouthCarolina
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF DORCI{ESTER

TT{E PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL
CHURCH IN THE DIOCESE OF
SOUTH CAROLINA, ET AL.,

Plaintiffs,

v.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH, ET AL.,

Defendants.

IN TÍIE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

Case No.: 2013-CP-18-00013

TECSC'S CLAIMS
AGAINST ADDITIONAL
PARTIES

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

The Episcopal chwch in south ca¡olina c'TEcsc") hereby alleges claims against

additional parties as follorrus:

PARTIES AND JURISDICTION

Additioua! EaÍlies

1. Ma¡k Lawrence (T-awrence") is a citizen and a resident of Charleston' South

carolina claimed against herein persona[y and individually for his oñurtra vires unlawful acts'

2. James Lewis (.Lewis") is a citizen and a resident of Daniel Istand" South Ca¡olina

claimed. against herein personally and individually for his own' ultra vires u¡lau/'fu| acts'

3. Jeftrey Miller ('Miller') is a c'itizen and a resident of Beaufort' south cmolina

claimed against herein personally and individually for his oumultra víres nnlawfirl acts'

4.PaulFuener(*Fuener',)isacitizenarrdaresidentofGeorgetown,southCarolina

ctaimed against herein personally and individuatly for his own ultra vires unlawful acts'

collectivety, Lawrence, Lewis, Miller, and Fuenef are referred to herein as "Additional Parties'"
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The EpiscopglChurch In South Carolina

5. TECSC is an unincorporated religious association with its principal place of

business in charleston, south ca¡otina- TECSC is the continuing Diocese of south carolina that

is a suþunit of the hierarchícal religious organization of The Episcopal Chwch' TECSC's

members include the individual clerry and taypeopte that have remained toyal to The Episcopal

chruch. TECSC is using the name TECSC to comply with the cou¡t's Temporary lnjunction.

TECSC is the rightful oçner of all of the Diocese's property' TECSC's Convention is the true

Conventio_n of the Diqcese of South Carolina_an-d therefore has 100o/o of the voting power and

authority to elect the Bishop, membsrs to the Boa¡d of Trustees, membets to the standing

committee, as well as to amend the constitution and. canons of the Diocese in accordance with

the Constitution and Canons of The Episcopat Church. TECSC's Bishop is Bishop Cha¡les G'

vonRosenberg, who is the rightful. Bishop of the Diocese of south carolina as recognized by the

hiermchical organízation of The Episcopal Chr:¡c,h, the rightfirl managing authority of the

Diocese's cofporate entity according to its cha¡ter, and ttre úghtful President of The Trustees'

TECSC is referred to herein interchangeably as "TECSC,- the "Diocese"' and the "Diocese of

South Carolina."

GENERAL ALLEGATTONS

6. The Episcopal Church is a hierarchical religious organization consisting of tll

dioceses and over 7,000 parishes- For hr¡ndreds of years, under the First Amendment of the

united states constitr¡tion, The Episcopal chwch has governed itself under its own constitution

and Canons, which may be supplemented but not contravened by the constitutions and canons of

the individual dioceses. As described in detail in both TECSC',s and The Episcopal chu¡ch's

counterclaims against the Plaintiffs in this lawsuit, which are hereby referenced and incorporated
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herein, the Constitution and Canons of The Episcopal Church and of the Diocese of South

carolina set forth the hisralchical structure of various conventions, legislative houses'

committees, and leadership positions, as well as the fiduciary duties' obligations' and authoúty of

individuals acting on behalf of the Diocese. Most notably with tegard to the instant claims

against dre Additional Parties, the constitution and canons of The Episcopal church and of the

Diocese of south carolina do not authorize and forbid the Bishop of the Diocese and any other

individuals otherwise authorized to act on behalf of the Diocese to withdraw the Diocese or

removq its propely fromThe E¡isçgpal Church'

7. In or around 2006, Lawrence rnade an agfcement with members of tho standing

and, sea¡ch cornmittees of the Diocese to lead a scheme to withdraw the Diocese from The

EpiscopalChurchinreturnfortheirvoteselectinghimBishopoftheDiocese.

8. Ír:20o7,as bishop-elect, in order to get the necessary majority confirmation ftom

the stand.ing committees andbishops of the other 110 dioceses as requiredby the constitt¡tion

and canons of rhe Episcopal church, Lawrence mad.e false assurarlces ora[y and in writing that

he would conforrr to the doctine, discþline, and worship of The Episcopal Church and that he

did not intend to withdraw the Diocese of sor¡th carolina from The Episcopat chr¡ch'

9. on January 26,2008, at his ordilatiotr cefemony performed in accordance with

the Constitr¡tion and Canons of The Episcopal Church and at its direction by several bishops

from ottrer dioceses in front of a congregatio+ Lawrence falsely took a personal vow and signed

a decla¡ation to sewe the clergy and people of the Diocese by adhering to the doctrine'

discipline, and worship of The Episcopat church and protecting the property of the Diocese'

Pursuant to the Constitution and Canons of The Episcopal Church as known' understood' and

intended by Lawrence, this vow and decla¡ation was continuing for the entire duration of his
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tenu¡e as a Bishop- Prior to his disaffiliation and withdrawal' evsry act he took and every

representation he made as a Bishop of The Episcopal chr[ch and of the Diocese constituted a

reaffirmance of his vows and declaratiors'

10. The Episcopat chwch and TECSC relied on Lawrence's personal promise in

endowing him u¡ith authority as a Bishop of The Episcopal Church and of the Diocese'

tl.AlloftheAdditional'PartieswereawafeofLawrence'sordinationvowaud

declaration and have been complicit in his bre¿ches thereof as alleged herein'

12. All of ttre Additional pa¡ties loew that any and all authority they possessed and

any and all acts they took on behalf of the Diocese were governed by the constitution and

Canons of The Episcopal Chwchand of the Diocese'

13.AlloftheAdditionalPa¡tieshavebeenordainedasPriestsinTheEpiscopal

chu¡ch and made personal vows and declarations to conform to the doctrine, discipline' and

worship of The Episcopal church. Pursuant to the constitution and canons of The Epíscopal

church, as known, understood, and intended by the Additional Parties, these vows and

declarations were continuing for the entire duration of their tenure as a Priests' Prior to their

disaffiliæion and withdrawal, every act they took and every representation they made as Priests

of 'fhe Episcopal Church constituted a reaffirmance of their vows and declarations'

14. Beginning in or around 2009, the Additional Parties began executing a conspiracy

to take away the Diocese,s assets and deprive Episcopalians loyat to The Episcopal church of

their property rights by manipul.ating the Diocese's corpofate entity andThe Trustees'

15. Much of the discussion, planning, and execution of this conspiracy occnrred

dr.ring purposefully secret and procedurally improper "Execut|-e sessions" of the standing
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Committee tluring which no rninutes were taken, or if they were taken' upon information and

beliet they have been hidden or desûoyed-

16.Contemporaneously,AlanRunyan(*RunyarrJ')wasengagedascounselofthe

standing committee to advise it on both ecclesiastical and coçorate mattefs' Runyan attended

most, if not all, of the Standing Committee meetings from 2009 to the filing of this lawsuit-

lT.AllstandingCommitteesofallllldioceses'includingthestandingCommittee

oftheDioceseofsouthCarolina,a¡eecclesiasticalbodiesgovemedbytheConstitutionand

Canons ofThe EPiscoPal Church'

lE.TheDiocese,scorporateentitywasformedlî:.gT3,uponinformationandbelief'

in response to a south ca¡olina Supreme cou¡t decision that restricted the charitabre immuoity

doctrine: Jerfcoar v. Caine,lg8 S'E' 2d258' 261 S'C' 75 (1973)'

19. The 1973 oha¡ter provides: "The purpose of the said proposed coçoration is to

continue the operation of an Episcopal Diocese under the constitutiou and canons of The

Protestant Episcopal Church in the United states of America'"

20. Accordingly, the constitrition and canons of The Protestant Episcopal chrnch in

the United States of America, which by their own terms may be supplemented but not

cont¡avened by the constihtioß and Carrons of the Diocese, are the bylaws of the corporation'

as povided bY the 1973 cha¡ter'

21. The constitution and canons of The Episcopal church may only be amended by

the General convefrtion of The Episcopal church' Thus, only the Gensral convention of The

EpiscopalChurchcouldamendtheConstitutionandCarronsofTheEpiscopalChurchto

eliminatetheirhierarchicalprecedencetotheConstitutionandCanonsoftheDiocese.
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22. For the fust 37 years of its existence leading up to the recent ultravires unlawful

acts of the Additional Parties, the corporation operated accordingly under its bylaws' the

Constitution and Canons of The Episcopal Chwch' as supplemented but not contravened by the

constitution and canons of the Diocese. The formation of the corporation, therefore' did not

affect the long-standing govsrn¿rnce of the Diocese as part ofthe hierarchical organization of The

Epíscopal church. The corporation's only consequential impact on the Diocese was to provide a

corporate shield against personal liability fot negligence for individuals acting $¡ithin the scope

of their authority on behalf of the Diocese "! accotdance with the constitution and canons of

The Episcopal Church, as supplemented but not conlravened by the Constítution and Canons of

the Diocese.

23. The only distinct corporate act taken on behalf of the Diocese's corporate entity

prior to the recent ultrø vires unlawful acts of the Atlditional Parties occurred fifteen years after

its formatior, on February 20, lggT,when the corporation slightly amended its name' The

resolution to amend the name was not adopted at a distinct corpoÉte meeting, but rather at the

ecclesiastical Diocesan Convention on February lg-21,1987, which was held in accordance with

the Constitution and Canons of The Episcopal Chwch, as supplemented but not contravened by

the Constitution aod Canons of the Diocese. The Application for Amendment was executed by

..Bishop c.F. Allison' and "Executive secretary John Q' Beckwith' III" as its "DIRECTORS OR

AUTHORiZED MANAGING BOARD.''

24. The managerial authority of the Diocese's corporate entity' as provided for in the

lg73 charter, is the ..Bishop,,, whose authority is in turn timited by the pu4)ose and bylaws of the

corporation adopted in the charter'
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25.SinceitsfoundingfnLgT3,anyandaltcorporateauthorityofthe..Bishop,'¡rassed

ecclesiastically from Bishop Temple to Bishop Allison in 1982' to Bishop Salmon in 1990' to

Bishop Lawrence in 2008. Tbroughout all that time' according to the bylaws' the constitution

and Canons of The Episcopal Chwch and of the Diocese, as supplemented but not contravened

by the Constitution and Canons of the Diocese, each bishop in this succession inherited his

corporate authority aftet he had been ecclesiastically elected by the Diocese' confirmed by a

necessary majority of standing committees and bishops in the other dioceses of The Episcopal

church, and ordained as Bishop of the Diocese by The Episcopal chrnch- There were no

corporate elections separale and distinct ftom this ecclesiastical process'

26.Accordingly,BishopLawrence,liketheBishopsbeforehiruhadnomofe

authority over tlre corporation than he inherited ecclesiastically under the bylaws' the

constitution and canons of The Episcopal Church, as supplemented but not contravened by the

Constitution and Canons of the Diocese. As suctU he had no authority to discontinue the

ecclesiastical operation of the corporation and biock his transient authority as then-acting bishop

from passing to the next ecclesiastical bishop of the Diocese; nor could he amend the puqtose or

bylawsofthecorporationastoconflictwiththeConstitutionandCanonsofTheEpiscopal

Church;norcouldttreDiocesanConventionsmpowerhimtotakeanysuchactioninconflict

with the Constitution and Canons of The Episcopal Church; nor could he delegate any such

Ix)wers, which he did not possess' to the Standing Committee or any other individuals'

27. The above described ecclesiastical operation of the corporation undel its bylaws,

the constitution and canons of The Episcopal churcb" as supplemented but not contravened by

the Corstitution and Carrons of the Diocese, is allowed and protected under South Ca¡olina's

Nonprofit cotporation Act, s.c. code Ann- $ 33-3t-180, which provides as follows: "If
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religious doctrine governing the affairs of a religious corporation is inconsistent wíth the

provisions of this chapter on the same subject, the religious doctrine contrors to the extent

required by the constitution of the united states or the constitr¡tion of south carolinq or both"'

28. s.c. code Ann. $ 33-31-180 was passed by the Legislature tn 1994 as mote and

more chr¡rches had incorporated for personal liabitity feasons' This law recognizes the

incongruity between typicat corporations, which require a corporate govematce framework of

uniform corporate formalities to effectively serve their purpose, and religious co4rorations,

which fpicaþ already have an ecclesiastical govenmnce framewor! with their own set of

ecclesiastical rules and forrralities in place. Further, this law recognizes that First Amendment

rights would be compromised if, by incorporating, religious organizations were deemed to

abandon their long-sfinding ecclesiastical governance and be subjected to indiscriminate

corporate formalities and procedures susceptible to manipulation resulting in unintended

coßequences.

29.onMarchlT,zlll,Lawrence,inbreachofhisordinationvowanddecla¡ation

and, acting ultra vires (meaning outside the scope of his authority) in furtherance of the

conspiracy under the title President of 'IlIe Trustees, amended The Trustees' bylaws to remove

duties and responsíbilities to the Constitution and Canons of The Episcopal Church In effect'

this was an attempt to change the beneficiary of the trust to himself and the Additional Prties in

anticipation of withdrawing and disaffrliating ftom The Episcopal church and the Diocese'

30. on that same day, March 17,20|0, members of the Board of Trustees, in breach

of their fi.duciary duties as trustees of the Diocese's pfopefty and acting ultra vires in fr¡rtherance

of the conspiracy, gave Lawrence, who exerted undue influence while acting as President of The
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Trustees at the time, a lO-year lease fot $1 per yeaf on the diocesan residence' personally and

individually, without regard to his continued role as Bishop'

3l.OnOctober15,2010,theAdditionalParties,inbreachoftheirhduciaryduties

and acting ultra vires in furthemnce of the conspiracy, caused the Diocesan Convention to

resolve to change the purpose of the Diocese's corpofate entity and to a^rrend the constitution

and canons of the Diocese to remove all duties to The Episcopal chwch and the Diocese's

accession to the constitution arrd canons of The Episcopal Chtuch' ln particular' the Additional

parties conspired to have the stan- djng committee propose such actions to the Diocesan

convention, and for Lawrence, as the Presiding chair of the Diocesan convention' to support

votes on such proposals in contravention of the constitution and canons of The Episcopal

Chwch and in breach of his ordination vow and declaration and fiduciary duties as Bishop'

Lawrence should have exercised his authority and duty as Presiding chait to rule such proposals

out of order and to refuse to accept them'

32. On or about october :¿2, 2010, unsupported by any colporate election or

resolution and acting ultra vires in frrrtherance of the conspiracy under the titte "President" of the

Diocese,S corporate entity, Lawrence purported to arnend the Diocese's corporate entity's charter

to frIrdamentally change its purpose and bylaws' He removed the corporation's duty to adherc

to the Constitt¡tion and canons of The Episcopal chwch and replaced it with seH-sewing

allegiance to the constitr¡tion and canons of the Diocese' Lawrclrce backdated the effective date

of that corporate anendment by a month to September 9, 2010 to predate amendments to the

ConstitutionandCanonsoftheDiocesethatheandtheotherAdditionalPa¡tieshadalready

conspiredtohaveproposedandapprovedattheDiocesarrConventiononoctober15,2010.In

effect, this was an attempt to change the benefrciary of the nonprofit religious corporation to
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himself and the Additional parties in anticipation of withdrawing and disaffiliating ftom The

Episcopat Church andthe Diocese'

33.onoraboutOctober2g,20l0,Lewis,unsupportedbyanycorpolateelectionor

resolution and acting ultra víres in fi¡rtherance of the conspiracy, on behalf of the Diocese's

corporateentitytrnderthetitleofTheCanontoTheordinary,whichisanecclesiasticalposition

intheDiocese'pur¡lortedtofilesouthCa¡otinastatetrademarkapplications,whichincluded

personal declarations swearing that the applications were true and accurate and that he believed

that the corporatiQn owned the rigþts iú the trademarks' In the aPplications' Lewis represented

thatthecommonlawrightsintheEadernarkswentbacktoasfarasls2l,whichwaslongbefore

thecoçotation\¡/¿¡sformedinlgT3.Lewiskneworshouldhaveknownthattheecclesiastical

Diocese had never assigned aJry common law trademark rights to its corporate entity' He later

adrriued that the Diocese's corporate entity did not own any intellecttral pfopefty' as detailed

below.

:{4. TECSC, as the continuing ecclesiastical Diocese, owns the common law rights to

thetrademarksoftheDiocesethathavebeenusedincommerceasfarbackastheEighteenth

Century.

35.onDecember16,2010'rmsupportedbyanycorporateelectionorresolutionand

acting ultra vires in furtherance of the conspiracy, Miiter purpotted to execute bytaws as

..President" of the Diocese's corporate entity thal, among o6s¡ tbings' self-servingly purported

to adopt Bishop Lanvrence's ultra vires change of the purpose of the corporation' nanre the

membersoftheStandingCommitteeasthe..presentdirectors,'ofthecorpotation,andgivethe

directors the sore authority to determine the identity and authority of the Bishop, in contravention

of the 1973 charter
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36. In spÍte of the new purported bytaws of the Diocese's corporate entity, in

furtherance of their conspiracy, the Additional Pa¡ties continued to operate the corporation

ecclesiastically at meetings of the standing committee, mostly in secret Executive sessions

dwing which no minutes were taken. They did not observe the corporate forrnalities provided

for in their newpurported bylaws or the Nonprofit corporations Act.

37- on Mmch 1, 2011, the minutes from the standing committee meeting show that

the members of the standing cornmittee were told that they were simultaneously msmbers of the

standing committee as well as the Pfesent mer4bers of the Board of Directors of the Diocese's

corporate entitY.

38. During this litigation, Plaintiffs' counsel represented to this court: "[T]he

standing commíttee is not a sepalate entity' It is nothing mole than another nams for the

Ptaintitr Diocese's Boa¡d of Directors." In fac! howevet' the Standing Committee is an

ecclesiastical body that ca6e into existence long before the Diocese's corporate entity wa^s

formed in 1973. It is a creature of Article IV of the constitution of The Episcopal church' which

provides that every Diocese shall have a standing committee elected by its convention that shall

serve as the Bishop's council of Advice and shall, if no Bishop is canonically authorized to act'

serve as the Ecclesiastical Authority of the Diocese, and that the rigbts and duties of the standing

committee may be prescribed in the canons of the Diocese but may not contravene üe

Constitution and Canons of The Episcopal Church'

39. On February l,2}l1, unsupported- by any corporate election or resolution and

acting ultrayires in frrrtherance of the conspiracy, Miller purported to execute an employment

agreement as "President" of the Diocese's coçorate entþ with Lawrence that attempted to
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empower Lawrence with corporate authority over the Diocese even in the event that he were to

lose the ..authority as is normally associated with the Bishop-"

40.onoctober2l,2oll,Lewis,unsupportedbyanycorporateelectionorresolution

and acting ultrø vitesin furtherance of the conspiracy, pgrported to file a Form 1023' including a

sworrl declaration, with the IRS on behatf of the Diocese's corporate entity under the title The

canon to The Ûrdirary, for the purpose of obtaining a tarc exemption independent from The

Episcopal Chruch in anticipation of withdrawing the Diocese from The Episcopal Church'

Therein, among ot-her things, h-ç Eqisrepresented the hierarchical ecclesiastical governance of The

Episcopal church and the Diocese as set forrh in their constitutions and canons' He also

admitted that the corporation did not own or have any rights in any tademarks'

41. on Novemb er 8,2lL2,rursupported by any corporate election or resolution and

acting ultra vires in furtherance of the conspiracy, Fuener purported to file federal tademmk

applicationsasPresidentoftheco4loratior¡whichinctudedpersonaldeclarationsswearingthat

the applications were true and accurate and that he belisved that the corporation owned the ríghts

in the trademarks. In the applications, Fuener represented that the courmon law rights in the

tradema¡ks went back as far as lg2l, which was long before the corporation was fotmed in 1973'

FuenerkneworshouldhaveknownthattheecclesiasticalDiocesehadneverassigrredany

commonlawtrademark.ight*toitscorporateentity'Helaterfiledexpressabandorrmentsof

those applications one day prior to the filing of this lawsuit, on January 3'2013'

42- On various dates in 2010 and 2011' r:nsupported by any colpolate electíon or

resolution and acting ultrq vires in frrtherance of the conspiracy, va¡ious combinations of one or

rnore of Lawrence, Miller, and Fuenet unlawfrrlly purported to execute various quitclaim deeds

with various inconsistent combinations of grantors - one or mofe of the ecclesiastical Diocese'
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the Diocese's corporate entity, and the standing committee - to the parishes in the Diocese' In

total, at least 58 quitclaim deeds were executed' Some of these quitclaim deeds wefe kept secret

for over r yeaf before they were recorded. The eatliest of the quitclaim deeds had the

ecclesiastical Diocese as the one and only grantor' A second group of quitclaim deeds had both

the ecclesiastical Diocese and the Standing Qemmittee as grantors. The Dioceso's corporate

entity was added as a third gïantor to another grorrp of quitclaim deeds' A fourth group of

quitclaim deeds named the Diocese's coçorate entity as the one and only grantor' some of the

g¡oups overlapped to some extent, such that a few of the parishes received more than one

quitclaim deed from va¡ious combinations of grantors' This confused progression demonstrates

the evolution of the Additional Parties' coçorate conspiracy' The corporation went ftom being a

nonparty in the fust gtoup of quitclaim deeds to the one and only party in the last gtoup of

quitclaim deeds. ln any respect, The Trustees hold the Diocese's property interests in trust for

the Diocese and would. have been the only entity that could hypotheticalty grant such quitclaim

deeds if not for their duties to The Episcopal church and the Diocese' Accordingly' all of the

above quitclaims are wrlawful under the Statute of Frauds'

43.InfurtheranceoftheconEliracy,manyoftheabovereferencedquitclaimdeeds

include witness declarations Executed by Lewis and Runyan'

44. Many of the quitclaim deeds witnessed by Runyan included the ecclesiastical

Diocese and/or the Standing Committee as gÎaÛtors, but did not include the Diocese's corporate

entity as a grantor-

45.tnJulyol2at2,amonghisfellowbishopsattheGeneralConventionofThe

Episcopal cht[ch in lnd.ianapolis, Indiana" Lawrence publicly contradicted his ordination vow

and declaration, stating that the "church has lost its way," and "I believe we crossed a line"' and
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..I can no l0nger seek to conform to this doctrine." Lawrence also led some of the other

delegates of the Diocese of South Carolina in walking out of the General Convention of The

Episcopal Chwch'

46. On October 2,2012, at a meeting of the standing committee, in breach of his

frduciary duties and acting ultra vires in fufherance of the conspiracy' Lalvrence falsely

represented to the members of the standing commitree that the Diocese had the right to

withdraw its accession to the constitution and canons and disaffrliate with The Episcopal

church and that, they, as the members of the standing committee and simultaneously the

directors of the Diocese,s corporate enti-uy-, had the authority to take such action. Refying on

Lawrence's false representations, members of the Standing Committee' purporting to act on

behalf of the Standing Committee and the Diocese's coÏporate entity, simultaneously' purported

to pass zuch a resolution that would be effective immediately upotr5 among other things' the

øking of any action of any kind by any representative of The Episcopal Church against the

Bishop, the Standing Committee, or any of its members'

47. on or about october 15, Zar2,ttle Presiding Bishop of The Episcopal chruch

notified Lawrence that The Disciplinary Board lor Bishops determined that he had violated his

ordínation vows to conform to the doctrine, discipline, and worship of The Episcopal Church and

to guard the faittL unity, and discipline of the church, as well as his duty to faithfully perform

the duties of his office in accordance with the Constítution and Canons of The Episcopal Church'

As a result, the Presiding Bishop restricted Lanvrence's ministry'

48. On Octobet 17,2O12, the Additionat Parties publicty announced that the above

action against Lawrence triggered thei¡ immediate withdrawal and disaffiliation of the Diocese

pursuant to the october z,zllzresolutions. october 2,201,2, or at the latest' october 17'2012'
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accordingly marks the date of the personar and individual withdfawal of the Additional Parties

and their followers from The Episcopal Chr¡rch' including the msrnbers of the Standing

committee who had unanimousty voted to withdraw and disaf'riate- Any and all authority that

any of those individuals had in the past to act for the Diocese or its corporate entity or The

Trustees was extinguished ftom that date forwa¡d'

49. on october Ig,2llzand on numerous oçcasions thereafter, despite their personal

and individual w-ithdrawat ftom The Episcopat church, the Additionar parties, acting artravíres

in firrtherance of the conqpiraçy, organizecl meetings that they entitled "special Meeting of the

Standing Committee of the Protestant Episcopal Chu¡ch in the Diocese of South Carolina'' or

.,special Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Protestant Episcopal church in the Diocese of

SouthCarolina,"orothersimilartitles'duringwhichtheypurportedtotakevariousactions

affecting the Diocese, its co4torations, and its property' with respect to the continuing Diocese'

which as a subunit of the hierarchical organization of The Episcopal church, could not and did

not withdraw or disaffiliate from The Episcopat church, all of these meetings wefe null and

void, as were all acts purportedly taken thereat'

50' Similarly, on November |7, 2012, despite their personal and individual

withdrawal ftom The Episcopal Chwch, acting ultrø vires in frrrtherance of the conspiracy' the

Additionar parties purported to organize a meeting that t'ey entitled *zorz speciat conveûtion,"

during which they puryorted to take various actions affecting the Diocese' its corporations' and

its property, with respect to the continuing Diocese, which as a subunit of the hietarchical

organization of The Episcopal church, could not and did not withdraw or disafftliate from The

Episcopal Church, this meeting was null and void' as were all acts purportedly taken thereat'
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5 t . On January 4, zl:3,the Additional Parties, acting ultra vires in fi:rtherance of the

conspiracy, caused the Diocese's corporate entity a¡rd The Trustees to be nalned as Plaintiffs in

this lawsuit.

52. since their purported withdrawal, the Additional Parties have engaged in

tlademark infringement and false advertising by using the Diocese's marks in a manner that is

misdescriptive, falsely suggestive of a connection and affiliation, and confusing to the public'

The word "diocese" meafl.si a geographícal sub-unit of a christian church' The combination of

words ..Digcese in Sou1h Carqlina" meAfis the geographical sub-u4it of a Christian church

located in south carolina. The phrase "The Protestant Episcopal church' directly refers to the

Ch¡istian denomination of The Episcopal Chwch. In sum, any combination of these words

me¿rns the geographical sub-unit of The Episcopal Chwch located in South Catolina'

53. The Additional parties' use of the Diocese's trademarks is wholty inconsistent

with their withdrawal, personally and individually, from The Episcopal Church' Contrary to the

literal meaning of the word "diocese," the Addiúonal Pa¡ties assert that their purportedly

withdrawn organizatio¡1 is not a geographical sub-writ, but tather a wholly independent and self-

governing body. contrary to the trademarks' direct implication of a connection and affiliation

with the christian denomination of The Episcopal Chwch, the Aclditional Parties assert their

purportedly withdrawn organization is no longer a part of The Episcopal chrnch'

54. This public confusion is negatively affecting TECSC's mernbership' donations'

management of clergy, associations wittr cornmunity organizations, and its Episcopalian mission'

55'LawreucehasfalselyrepresentedtothepublicthatheisstitltheBishopofthe

Diocese and he continues to act ultravíres under that title'
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56. Lawrence has continued to live in the residence for the Diocese's Bishop under

his personal and individual tease from The Trustees'

5T.LewishasfalselyrepresentedtothepublicthatheisstilltheCanontoThe

O¡dinary of the Diocese and he continues to actultrqvires under that title'

58. Together, the Additional Parties continue to act ultra vires to cause the nafied

Plaíntiffs to spend and waste the assets of TECSC in this litigation and other matters'

59. The Additional parties a¡e not immune from liability for any of the above alleged

ultra víres unlawful açts, which ryerg also wiltfr'rt, waûton, intentional' reckless' gfossly

negligen! and committed in bad faith-

CAUSES OF ACTION

Count [: Breach of FiduciarY DutY

(Against Atl Additional Parties)

60. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in alt paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein.

61'AlloftheAdditionalPartiesareEpiscopalPriestswhohavetakencontinuing

personal ordination vows and decla¡ations to adhete to the doctrine' discipline' and worship of

TheEpiscopalChrrrchassetfortlrinitsConstitutionandCanons'

62. Lawrence additionally took a continuing personal ordination vow and declaration

prior to assuming and while performing his duties and responsibilities as Bishop of the Diocese

to sewe the clergy and people of the Diocese by adhering to the doctrine, discipline' and worship

of The Episcopal church and protecting the ptopertv of the Diocese' His duties as Bishop

extended to serving as: President of The Trustees, which had bytaws that fi¡rther imFosed

frduciarT duties upon him to adhere to the constitution and canons of The Episcopal church and
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oftheDiocese;..Bishop,,oftheDiocese'scorporateentity,whichhadapruposeandbylawsin

its 1973 charter that frfther imposed flrduciary duties upon him to adhere to the Constitution and

canons of The Episcopal church; and Presiding officer of the Diocesan convention' wbích is

govemed by the constitution and canons of The Episcopal church and of the Diocese' which

imposed frduciary duties upon him'

Bishop.

Lawrence accepted the salary and benefits paid to him as

63. Lewis additionally served as: Canon to The Ordinary, which is an ecclesiastical

position subordinate to thç Bishop having lts s.ry¡ fiducjary duties set forth in the constitution

and Canons of The Episcopal Church and of the Diocese - in this role' he was also complicit in

breaching Bishop Lawrence's continuing otdination vow and declaration and frduciary tluties by

assisting him; Executive secretary of the Diocesan convention' which is govemed by the

constitution and canons of The Episcopal Church and of the Diocese, which imposed fiduciary

duties upon him; and pur¡rortedty as "Canon to The Ordìnar-v" of the Diocese's corporate entity'

whichhadaspecificcor?oratepu4)osoinitscharterthatfrrrtherimposedfiduciarydutiesupon

hirn to adhere to the constitution and canons of The Episcopal church' Lewís also accepted the

salary and benefits paid to him to perform the responsibißties and duties of Canon to The

Ordinary.

64. Miller and Fuener additionally served as: Presidents of the Standing Committee,

which is governed by the Constitr¡tion and Canons of The Episcopal Chwch and of the Diocese'

which imposed fiduciary drrties upon them; and purportedly as Presidents of the Diocese's

corporate entity, which had a purpose and bytaws in its 1973 charter that fi¡rther imposed

frduciary duties upon them to adhere to the constitution and canons of The Episcopat church'
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65. TECSC reposed special confidence in the Additional Pa¡ties to exercise their

authority in equity and good conscience'

66- Alt of the Additional Parties induced and acceptedtheir fiduciary roles.

6j. The Additional Pa¡ties have breached their frduciary duties as alleged in detail

above, by manipulating and taking away TECSC's corporations and pÏoperty'

68. The Additional Parties' breaches of frduciary duty were willful'

69. TECSC has been damaged by Additional Parties' breaches of their Frduciary

duties, which tacilitated their mapipulation and taking away of TECSC's corporations and

property.

Count II: Breach of Contract

(Against Lawrence and Lewis)

70. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in all. paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein-

7I. The Diocese and The Episcopal Church made an offer to Larlrence to become a

Bishop of The Episcopal Church and of the Diocese of South Carolina'

j2- The terms of that offer were represented in writing in the Book of Cornmon

Frayer under ordination of a Bishop and in the constitution and canons of The Episcopal

Church and of the Diocese.

73. The offer was supported by valuable consideration, íncluding ecclesiastical and

corporate po\refs that accompanied the position of Bishop, as well as a salary and benefrts'

74. Lawrence accepted the offer orally and in writing by sworn declaration during his

ordination, and thereafter by representing himself to be the Bishop, and by accepting a salary for

his labor
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75. The Diocese and The Episcopal church relied on Lawreoce's continuing

ordìnation vow and declaration in empowering him with ecclesiastical and corporate authority'

76. Lavrrence breached the contract by taking numerous acts alleged above in total

contavention of his continuing s¡¡tination vow and declaration and failing to perform his duties

as Bishop as required by the constitution and canons of The Episcopal chutch and of the

Diocese.

77- TECSC has been damaged by Lawrence's breaches' which facilitated the

Additional Parties' manipulation and taking away of TEe-SC's çorporations andproperty'

7g. The Diocese made an ofFer to Lewis to be employed as Canon to The ordinary'

Tg.Theofferwassuppofedbyvaluableconsideration'includingecclesiastical

authority that accomFanied the position of Canon to The Ordinary' as well as a salary and

benefits.

S0.Lewis,sobligationsunderthecontractwgferepresentedbythetermsofhis

continuing ordinaiion vow- and declaration and in the constitution and ca¡rons of The Episcopal

Church and of the Diocese.

81. Lewis accepted the ofrèr by representing himself to be the canon to the ordinary

and by accepting a salary for his labor'

g2. The Diocese relied on Lewis's continuing ordination vow and decla¡ation in

empowering him with ecclesiastical authority'

g3. Lewis breached the contract by aking the numerous acts alleged above in total

contravention of his continuing ordination vow and declaration and fa'ing to perfonn his duties

as ca¡ron to The ordinary as required by the constitution and canons of rhe Episcopal church

and of the Diocese-
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S4.TECSChasbeendamagedbyLewis'sbreaches,whichfacilitatedtheAdditional

parties, manipulation and taking away of TECSC',s corporations and property'

CountIII:BreachofContractAccompaniedbyaFraudulentAct

(Against Lawrence and Lewis)

85. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in all paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein'

86. Lawrence and Lewis breached their respective contracts with the Diocese with

fraudulent intent a¡rd their breaches wefe accompanied by many ftaudulerrt acts as alleged above'

inctuding their false continuing ordination vows and declarations , ultra vÍres manipulation of the

Diocese's corporations, antl their taking away of the Diocese's property'

Count fY: Negligent Misrepresentation

(Against Àlt Additional Parties)

87. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in all patagraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein.

SS.Lawrence,scontinuingordinationvowanddeclarationwasafalserepresentation

to the Diocese and The Episcopal Church'

Eg.Lawrencehadapecuniaryinterestinmakingthatfalsecontinuingordinationvow

anddecla¡ationsotl¡athecould¿tssumethesataryarrdbenefitsofaBishopofTheEpiscopal

Chwch and of the Diocese'

90. Lawrence owed a duty of care to The Episcopal church and the Diocese to see

that truthful information was communicated during his ordination and while he was acting as

Bishop.
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gl.Lawrencebreachedhísdutyofcarebyfailingtoexercis€duecareinmakingan

o¡dination vow and declaration that he did not intend to keep and by continuing to represent

himselfto be the Bishop when he was acting contrary to his duties and authority as Bishop'

92.TheDioceseandTheEpiscopalChrrchjustifiabtyreliedontheLawrence,s

continuing ordination vow and declaration in empowering him with the authority of Bishop of

the Diocese,

93.TheDiocesesufferedapecuniary-lossasadirectandproximateresultofreliance

on Lawrences'- reptesentations, whicb f-acilitated Lawrençe's manipulation and taking away of

TECSC' s corporations and property'

94, Lewis's continuing ordination vow and declaration was a false representation to

the Diocese and The Episcopal Church'

95. Lewis had. a pecuniar,v interest in making that false continuing ordination vow and

declaration so that he could assume the salary and benefrts of canon to The ordinary of the

Diocese-

96-LewisowedadutyofcaretoTheEpiscopalChrrrchandtheDiocesetoseethat

tn¡thfut inforrnatíon was communicated duríng his ordination and while he wa's acting as canon

to The OrdinarY.

gT.Lewisbreachedhisdutyofcarebyfailingtoexercisedueca¡einmakingan

ordination vow and declaration that he did not inten'l to keep and by continuing to represent

himselftobetheCanontoTheordinarywhenhewasactingcontfarytohisdutiesandauthority

as Canon to The OrdinarY.

gs.TheDioceseandTheEpiscopalChurchjustifiablyreliedonLewis'scontínuing

ordination vow and decla*tion in empowenng hirn with the authoriqv of Canon to The ordinary'
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gg- The Diocese suffered a pecuniary loss as a direct and proximate result of reliance

on Lewis,s representations, which facilitated Lewis's manipulation and taking away of TEcsc's

corporations and ProPerlY'

l00.AlltheAdditionalPartiesmadefalsefepfesentationsintheirordinationvowsand

declarations as Priests-

t0t.Asallegedindetailabove,ailoftheAdditionalPartiesmadenumetousfalse

representations as to their own authority in the Diocese, as to the Constitution and Canons of The

Episcopal Church and of the Diocese, and as to the Diocese's corpo¡ations'

102. All the Additional Parties had a pecuniary interest in making such false

representations to take away the assets of the Diocese to fund their own organization conforming

to their own personal religious beLiefs'

103. All of the Additional Parties owed a duty of care to The Episcopal church and the

Diocese to see that truthful information was communicated when acting pursuant to their

positions of authoritY.

l04.AlloftheAdditionalPartiesbreachedtheirdutyofcare.

t05'TheDioceseandTheEpiscopalChurchjustifiablyreliedontheAdditionalParties

in empowering them with their positions of aothority'

106. TECSC sufrered a pecuniary loss as a direct and proximate result of its reliance

on the representations of the Additional Parties, which facilitatsd their manipulation and taking

away of TECSC's corporations and property'

Count V: PromissorY EstoPPel

(Against All Additional Parties)
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107. TECSC rep€ats the allegations set forth in all paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein-

108'ThecontinuíngordinationvowsanddeclarationsoftheAdditionalPartieswere

promises unambiguous in their terms'

l0g.TheDioceseandTheEpiscopalChrnchreasonablyreliedonthosecontinuing

ordination vows and declarations'

ll0- The Additional parties expected and foresaw that the Diocese and The Episcopal

church would reþ on their continuing ordination vows and declarations'

111. TECSC has been damaged by its reliance on the Additional Parties' continuing

ordination vows and declarations, which facilitated their manipulation and taking away of

TECSC' s corporations and property'

Count Yf: Fraud

(Against All Additional Parties)

ll2. TECSC repeats the atlegations set forth in all pmagraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein.

113. Lawrençe's COntinuing ordination vow and declaration was a personal

representation to the Diocese and The Episcopal Chwch'

1I4. Lawtence's continuing ordination vow and decla¡ation was false because' prior to

becoming Bishop, he intended to attempt to withdraw and disaffrliate the Diocese from the

Episcopal church and take at-ay its property, and thercafter, he engaged in numerous acls to do

so while fatsety representing that, as Bishop' he had such authority'
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115. Lalvrence's continuing ordination vow and declaration was a material and

necess¿rry prerequisite to his ordination as a Bishop of The Episcopal Church and of the Diocese

and his continuing ecclesiastical authority in that role'

116. Lawrence knew that his continuing ordination vow and declaration was false

because prior to becoming Bishop, he intended to attempt to withdraw and disafftliate the

Diocese ftom the Episcopal Church and take away its plopefiy, and thereafter' he engaged in

numerous acts to do so while falsely representing that, as Bishop, he had such authority; or in the

alternative, Lawrence recklessly disregarded. the truth or falsity of his continuing ordination vow

and declaration because he was wiling to withdraw the Diocese ftom The Episcopal Chwch if it

did not change its doctrine to his likíng, and he recklessþ represented that he had the authority to

do so.

ll7. Lawrence intended that his continuing ordination vow and declaration be acted

upon by The Episcopal church and the Diocese by ordaining him as Bishop and giving him

authority in that role.

1lg. The Diocese did not know that Lawrence took his continuing ordination vow and

decla¡ation falselY.

tlg.TheDiocesearrdTheEpiscopalChu¡chjustifiablyreliedonLawtence's

continuing ordinatíon vow and declaration in empowering him with the authority of Bishop of

the Diocese

The Diocese had a right to rely on Lawrence's continuing ordination vow and
r20

declaration.
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|2l.TEcschasbeendarnagedbyitsrelianceonLawrence'sftaudulentcontinuing

ordination vow and declaration, which facilitated Lawrence's manipulation and taking away of

TECSC' s corporations and property'

r22- The Additional parties' continuing ordination vows and decla¡ations as Priests

werepersonalrepresentationstoTheEpiscopalChurthandtheDiocese.

123. The Additional parties' continuing ordination vows and declæations were false

because they engaged in numetous acts to attempt to withdraw and disaffitiate the Diocese from

the Episcopal Church and take away its property, while falsely representing that they had such

authorily.

t24.TheAdditionalPa¡ties'continuingordinationvowsanddeclarationsïVerga

material and necessary prerequisite to their ordination as Priests of The Episcopal Church and of

the Diocese a¡rd their continuing ecclesiastical authority as hiests'

I25. The Additional Parties' knew that their continuing ordination vows and

declarations were false because they engaged in numerous acts to attempt to withdraw and

disaffrliate the Diocese from the Episcopal Church and take away its pfoperty' while falsely

representing that they had such authority; or in the alternative, they recklessþ disregardecl the

truth or falsrty of their continuing ordination vows and declarations in attempting to do so'

126.TheAdditionalParriesintendedthattheircontinuingordinationvowsand

decla¡ations would. be acted upon by The Episcopal Chwch and the Diocese by giving them

authority within the Diocese.

Iz7. The Diocese did not know that the Additional Parties took their continuing

ordination vows and declarations falsely'
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IZg. The Diocese and The Episcopal Chruch justifiably relied on the Additional

parties, continuing ordination vow-s and decla¡ations in empowering them with positions of

authority in the Diocese.

LZg. The Diocese had a right to rely on the Additional Parties' continuing ordination

vows and declarations.

130. TECSC has been darnaged by its reliance on Additional Partíes' fraudulent

continuing ordination vows and declarations, which facilitated their manipulation and taking

away of TECSC's corporations and property'

Count VIL Constructíve Fraud

(Against Atl Additional Parties)

l3l. TECSC fepeats the allegations set forth in all paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein'

132. Lalwence's continuing ordination vovl' and declaration was a personal

representation to the Diocese and The Episcopai Chutch'

I33. Lawrence,s continuing ordination vow and decla¡ation was tãlse because, prior to

becoming Bishop, he intended to attempt to withdraw and disaffrliate the Diocese frorn the

Episcopal chwch and øke away its property, and thereafter, he engaged in numerous acts to do

sowhilefalsetyrepresentingthat,asBishop'hehadsuchauthority'

134. Lawtence's continuing ordination vow and declaration was a material and

necessary prerequisite to his ordination as a Bishop of The Episcopal church and of the Dioccse

and his continuing ecclesiastical authority in that role'
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l35.Lawrenceoughttohaveknownthathiscontinuingordinationvowand

declaration was false because he was familiar with the constitutiou and canons of The Episcopal

Church and of the Diocese-

136. Lawrence intended that his continuing ordination vow and decla¡ation be acted

upon by The Episcopal Chwch and the Diocese by ordaining him as Bishop and giving him

autlrority in that role .

I37. The Diocese did not know that Lawrence took his continuing ordination vow and

declaration falselY.

138. The Diocese and The Episcopal Chu¡ch justifrably relied on LawÍence's

continuing ordination vow and declaration in enrpowering him with the authority of Bishop of

the Diocese.

139. The Diocese had a right to reþ on Lawrence's continuing orrlination vow and

declaration.

140. TECSC has been damaged by its reliance on Lawrence's ftaudulent continuing

ordination vow and declaration, which facilitated Lawrence's manipulation and taking away of

TECSC's corporations and properly'

141. The Additional parties' continuing ordination vows and declarations as Priests

were personal representaúons to The Episcopal Chr:rch and the Diocese'

142. The Additional pa¡ties' continuing ordination vows and declarations were false

because they engaged in m¡merous acts to attempt to withdraw and disaffiliate the Diocese ftom

the Episcopal Chr¡rch and take away its property' while falsely representing that they had such

authoritY.
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1,43- The Additional Parties' continuing ordination vows and declarations were a

material and necessary prerequisite to their ordination as Priests of The Episcopal Church and of

the Diocese and their continuing ecclesiastical authority as Príests-

144. The Additional parties ought to have known that thei¡ ordination vows and

d.eclarations were false because they were fa¡niliar with the Constitution and Canons of The

Episcopal Church and of the Diocese.

145. The Additional parties intended that theû continuing s¡dination vows and

declarations would be acted upon by The Episcopal Church and the Diocese by giving them

authority wíthin the Diocese-

146. The Diocese did not know that the Additional Parties took their continuing

ordination vows and declarations falsely.

147. The Diocese and The Episcopal Church justifiably relied on the Additioaal

Pa¡ties' continuing ordination vows and declarations in empowering them with posítions of

authority in the Diocese.

14g. The Diocese had a right to rely on the Additional Parties' continuing ordination

vows and decla¡ations.

l4g. TECSC has been damagcd by its reliance on Additional Parties' ftaudulent

continuing ordination vows and declarations, rvhich facilitated their manipulation and taking

away of TECSC's corporations and property'

Count VIII: Conversion

(Agaínst All Additional Parties)

150. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in all paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein'
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151. TECSC has an interest in the Diocese's real and personal property, including all

of its intellectual ProPertY.

l5Z. Through unlawful ultra vires corporute manipulation, lhe Additional PartiEs

converted the Diocese's property to thei¡ oìiln use for a new religious organization conforming to

their own personal religious beliefs'

153. TECSC did not give the Additional Parties permission or authority to take aw-ay

the property of the Diocese.

Count Dft Fraudulent Tr¡nsfer - Statute of Elizabeth - S,C' Code Ann' S 27-3-10' et sgq'

(Against All Additional Parties)

154. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in all paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein.

155. The quitclaim deeds executed by the Additonal Parties were fiaudulent transfers.

Count X: Judici¡l Removal of Directors Under S.C. Code Ann. $ 33-31-E10

(Against All Additional Parties)

156. TECSC repeats the allegations set fo¡th in all paragaphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein.

157. TECSC, through its Diocesan Convention, holds 100% of the voting power to

elect the Bishop of the Diocese, who is the managing authority of the Diocese's corporate entity

and the President of the Trustees, members of the Standing Committee of the Diocese' and

members to the Board of Trustees.

t5g. With respect to the Diocese's corporations, the Additional Parties have engaged in

ftaudulent and dishonest conduct, and gross abuse of authority and discretion, and they have

violated the duties set forth in s.c. code Ann. $$ 33-31-830 through 33-31'833'
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159. The removal of the Additional Parties from conftol of the Diocese's corporations

is in the best interest of the corporations,

count XI: Judicial Dissolution under s.c. code Ann'$$ 33-31-1430 and 1431

(Agrinst Äll Additional Parties)

160. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in all paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein-

161. TECSC, through its Diocesan Convention, holds 100% of the voting power to

elect the Bishop of the Diocese, who is 1þe managing authority of the Diocesc's corporate entity

and the President of the Trustees, members of the standing committee of the Diocese, and

members to the Board of Trustees-

162. The Additional Parties, who a¡e the directors or those in control of the Diocese's

corporations have acted, are acting, and will act in a manner that is illegal, oppressive, and

fraudulert, and unfairty prejudicial to the Diocese's corporations and to TECSC and its loyal

members.

The Diocese's corporate assets are being misapplied or wasted in this litigation163.

and other mattgrs

16+- The Diocese's coçoratiorìs are religious corporations that are no longer able to

carry out the explicit purposes for whích they were formed in theif charters because they are

being controlled a¡rd mauipulate d ultra víresby the Additional Parties, who have no connection

or affiliation or allegiance to The Episcopal chwch and the Diocese.

i65. The Diocese's corporations have abandoned the explicit purposes for which they

were formed in their charters and have failed. within a reasonable time to dissolve, to liquidate

their affairs, and to distribute their remaining properly to TECSC'
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166. The Diocese's corporations should be dissolved under S.C. Code Ann. $$ 33-31-

1430 and 1431 and their property should be distributed to TEcsc.

167. Pursuant to S.C. Code Ann. $$ 33-31-1431, in order to preserve the corporate

assets of the Diocese's corporations during the pendency of this action, the Court should take all

prelíminary action necessary, including issuing injunctions, appointing a receiver or custodian

pendente lite witt_all powers and duties the court dfuects, or any other action'

count xlr: ultra vires Relief under s.c. code Ann. S 33-31-304

(Against All Additional Part-ies)

16g. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in all paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein.

169. TECSC, through its Diocesan Convention, holds 100% of the voting power to

elect the Bishop of the Diocese, who is the managing authorily of the Diocese's corporate entity

and the President of the Trrtstees, members of the Standing Committee of the Diocese, and

membets to the Board of Trustees.

170. TECSC challenges the Additional Parties' pov/er to act on behalf of the

corporationpuÌsuantto S'C- Code A¡n. $ 33-31-304'

Count XIIf: Piercing The Corporete Veil

(Against All AddÍtional Parties)

l7l. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in atl paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein.

l7Z- The purported corporate acts of the Additional Parties alleged herein are unlawful

ultravires acts and the corporate veil should be pierced'

count xrv: south carolina state Law Trademark [nfriugement
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Under Common Law And S'C' Code S 39-15-10' etseq'

(Against Alt Adûitional Parties)

I73. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in all paragraphs above and belcw as if

set forth verbatím hetein.

174. TECSC owns the trademark registrations as the continuing ecclesiastical body of

the Diocese because the registrations vrere applied for by the Canon to The Ordinary, which is an

ecclesiastical office, and because the registrations explicitþ state that the services to which they

apply are ..Religious services, namely ministerial, evangelical, and missioqary services" - i'e',

non-corporate services.

175- TECSC, as the continuing ecclesiastical body of the Diccese, holds common law

rights to the tradema¡ks that go back as far as the Eighteenth Century'

176. The Additional Parties have used those tradema¡ks without TECSC's permission'

177. The Additional parties' use of the t¡ademarks is misdescriptive, falseþ suggestive

of a connection and affiliæion with The Episcopal churcÌ¡ and publicly confusing.

17g. TECSC has been injured by that confirsion, which is negatively affecting

TECSC's membership, donations, clergy, associations with community organization' and its

Episcopalian mission

l¡,g- An injrmction is appropriate because there is no adequate remedy at law.

Count XV: Federal Lanham Act TrademarklnfrÍngement AndFalse Advertising

(Àgainst All Additional Parties)

1g0. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in all paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein.
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lgl. The Additional Parties are using the Diocese's trademarks in interstate conrmelce

in a manner that is causing confüsion as to their affiIiation with The Episcopal Church'

lg1- The Additional Pafies are engaging in commercial advertising and promotion in

interstate commerce in a manner that misrepresents their alleged withd¡awal and disafEliation

from The EpiscoPal Church.

lg3. The Additionat parties have committed such infringement and false advertising in

south carolina, many other states, and around the world, including but not limited to actions

related to the Diocese's various. bstitutions, n'rissions, in-volvement wilh various national

organizations, and on the interxet-

tg4. An injunction is appropriate because there is no adequate remedy at law-.

lg5. TECSC is entitled to all relief available under Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act'

Count XVI: S.C. Code Ann. $ 33-31-180

(Against All Parties)

lg6. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in all paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein.

lg7 . The Additional parties have violated $ 33-3 I - I 80 by purporting to take corporate

action pursuant to the Nonprofit Corporation Act that is inconsistent with the religious doctrine

goveming the affairs of the Diocese's religious corporations'

Count XVII: Civil ConsPiracY

(Against Att Additional Parties)

lgg. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in all paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein-

1gg. The Add.itional Parties are a combination of two or more persoûs-
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190. The Additional Parties agreed, planned, and acted together to purposefully injwe

TECSC by encoruaging and caus'ng thousands of people to individually and petsonally leave

The Episcopal Church and the Diocese'

lgl. The Additional Pa¡ties visited numerous parishes in the Diocese and encowaged

their clergy and parishioners to join them in leaving The Episcopat Church and the Diocese'

IgZ. The loss of thousands of inilividual Episcopalians, many of whom have regularly

made financial contributions to the Diocese, has resulted. in a significant decline in the Diocese's

annual tncoming firnds, and is- g-xpected to result in a signif-rcant decline in the Diocese's a¡rnual

incoming funds in the future. TECSC demands special damages as compensation for this injury

caused by the Additional Parties' conspiracy'

193. Upon information and belief, the Additional Parties were the leaders of the

conspiracy, but othsrs also paticipated in the conspiracy and may be naned as parties after

fruther discovery.

Count XVIII: DeclaratorY Judgment

(Against All Parties)

lg4. TECSC repeats the allegations set forth in all paragraphs above and below as if

set forth verbatim herein.

i95. TECSC is entitled to a declaratory judgment that the ultrs vire's acts of the

Additional parties are nult and void and that TECSC is entitled to cont¡ol and elect the directors

and officers of the Diocese's corporations and that it is entitled to all of the Diocese's property'

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, TECSC respectfulty requests that the Cor:rt enter judgment:

(a) In lavor of TECSC on all claims;
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o)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(Ð

(g)

(h)

Aw'arding TECSC preliminary relief necessary to preseñl,e the propeny ofthe

Diocese's corporations wrongfully being controlledultra viresby the Addítional

parties, and to prevent fl¡rther infringement by the Additional Parties of TECSC's

íntellectual propertY rights;

Removing the Additional Parties from control of the Diocese's c,oçorations and

replacing them with members rightfully elected by TECSC, or alternatively,

dissolving the Díocese's corporations and distributing their assets to TECSC;

Awarding TECSC permanent injunc.tive re[ef to pteveotthe Additio¡at Pa¡ties

further infringement of TECSC's inteliectual propefty rights;

Awarding TEcsc actual, consequential, special, and punitive damages;

Awarding TECSC attomeys' fees and costs;

Awarding TECSC a declaratory judgmentthat the ultra vrres acts of the

Additional Parties are null and void and thatTECSC is entitlecl to control and

elect the directors and ofñcers of the Diocese' s corporations and that it is entitled

to all of the Diocese's ProPertY'

Awarding TECSC zuch other and frrther relief as the Court may determ-ine is just,

proper, and equitable.
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Dated : November 25, 2013 Respectñrlly submitted,

r*9---
Thomas S. Tisdale (S.C- Bar #: 005584)
Jason S. Smith (S.C. Bar #: 80700)
HELLMAN YATES & TISDALE, PA
King& QueenBuilding
145 King Street, Suite 102
Charleston, South Carolina 29401
Telephone: (843) 266'W99
Facsimile: (843) 266-9188
tst@hellmanyaþs.com
js@hellmanyates.com

Coansel for Defendants The Episcopal Church
in South Carolina
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STATE OF SO{JTTT CArcLII\A)
)

cc[Jt{TY oF DORCHESTm. )
COIJRT OF CCryI43I{ PLEAS

TTTE PRCTIESTANT PISCOPAL
CHURCII ]N TFIE DICCESE OF
scurH cAROLrlG., ET AL.,

TT{E PISCOPAL CHURCIT,
ET. AL.

TRANSCRTPT OF RECORD
13-{P-18-00013

)
)
)

BEFORE:
TIIE HCD{ORABL,E D]ANE S. GCODSTETN, JUD@

ÀPPEARANCES:

c. ALAN RU\nAltr/ ESQ.
ANDREVü s. PLAIIE, ESQ,
HEIiRIETTA U. GOLDI}{Gí ESQ.
HARRY A. OIO{m,/ ESQ.
WILLIAM A. BRBN, ESQ.
Attorneys for the Plairrtiffs
ALT,AN R. HOLMES

Attorneys for

Decenber 30, 20L3
Sairrt Georgê, Soubh Carolina

FRAIICES BAKrS-RAY, RPR
Circuit Coi:rt Reporter
q/ped for l4elissä Singletarlr
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here if arrybody warrts scrre coffee. Ard I'm gonna

1et y'aII know right nor¡r so' and then I|1I hear your

notion to contjrrue your discorrertrt.
MR. TISDALE: Yor-:r Honor wiII serrd out a

form order frcm the clerk for on the nrrtions for
reconsi-deration?

TIIE COIJRT: AbsolutelY -

MR. TISDALE: Thanl< You-
TIIE COURI : Absofutely. Okay, all right'

I ' II be back in 20 rni¡rutes . Thank you aII so nu-rch.

(WHffiELIPON/ a recess !úas takeri frcrn the
proceedilgs. )

TFIE COURT: AII right. I've covered thre

notions to recOnsiden, a¡d I thj1-k rnle've covered the
nrotions to ccnqrel discovery issues, and that lea¡¡es

the defendant's notion to add additional parties.
If ve taken the ti¡re. I've gone bad< tlrrough your
nsnorandr¡n. Irve gone bad< thrrough the affidawit
that was suTrnitted.. But the affidavit that was

sukrnitted, I went thrrough tlrat as well- - Arrd I
can'ot fi¡d an act that was taken þr those
jndividuals thrat' s any clifferent than the actions
taken by the FouP, or by the plaintiffs I shoufd

say. And u¡tlile the ilci-ividrrals are sought to be

sued. j¡rcl-ividual-s are clearly leaders of that 9ro1Ð'
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f cannot find thrat arry actions that they have takert
to be any differerrt than tJre gror-rp as a r¡Èrole. And

wh-ile those jldividuals' actions näy be evidence of
r^rtry the defendarrts are correst jn rnairrtaining that
there is no nel¡i corporate entity, and if you will
that their corporation has been taken frcnt thern

wrongÉu11y, I don't belie¡¡e tlrat those ildividuals
have acted outside of the plaintiff. And íf I was

to al-low these four individual-s irdividually, atl-
the jndividuals could be sued irrdivídual-ly that hm¡e

associated themseh¡es with the plaintiff. And for
that reason I will deny the nction to join those
jndividuats notilg occepbion thereto.

I ruarrted to poirrt out, though, witlr
regards to the affidavit that I revievæd ttr-is
norning, the gentlqnan whro filed tLre affidavit nrakes

refenence to conr¡ersations thlat happened jn October

of 20L3 and the conversations say, we want a bishop
that would. help us leave the Eþiscopal Church and

take the propenty with us. And wtrat I thought was

irrteresting about that is that that wou-Id be the
pfaintiff because of tlre day because þ' October 2013

that's because it had already occurred so I thought
rrraybe it is 

-MR. TfSDALE: Yor.r Honor, I thj¡k that
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STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA )
)

COTJNTY OF DORCHESTER )
)

TheP¡otest¡ntEpiscopalChr¡¡chInThe )
Diocese Of South Carolin¡; The Tn¡stces of )

)
)

;)

)
)
)

Matthews Chr¡rch; St A¡drcws Church'Mt )
Pleasant and The St. An&etil¡s Chrrch-Mt )
Pleâsafr I^aHl Trusq St. Ba¡tholomerrys )

The Ch¡rch OfThe Epiphany (Episcopat); )
fire Ctr¡ch0f The Coo¿ SltePler{ )

InTbc SHeOf SorrhCa¡olina; The )
P¡otes'tant Episcopal Chrncb' The Padsh Of )
Saint MichaèL In Cb¡rleston' In Thc State )
Of Sorfh Cuolinaand St Michapl's Church)

IN TT{E COIJRT OF COMMON PLEAS
FOR TTIE FIRST ITJDICIAL CIRCTIIT

Case No. 201 3-CP-l 8400 13

SECOiITD AIIIENDED COMPLAINT
FOR DECLARA'TORY AÏ{I)
INJI]NCTTVE RDLIEÍ'

:':f à. i.
.¡, :j
= -),Þ
t-nørñ
Þ
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Declardion Of Tn¡sg The VesrY and
Chr¡rchWa¡dens Of St Jude's Ct¡¡rch Of
Walterbo¡o; The VestrY and Chr¡¡ch
Wardens Of TheEpiscopat Church Of The
Parish Of Prince Cieorge Winyah; The
Vestry And Chr¡rch Wa¡dms Of The
Episcopal Chr¡¡ch Of The Parish Of St.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

I



Helena and The Padsh Chrl'ú of St H.elena)
Tnrsq The Vestry and Chrrch Wardens Of )
The Episcopat Chu¡ch OfThÊ ParishOf St )
lvfattheua The Vestry and War&ns Of St )
Paul's Chr¡¡ch, Sr¡mmerville; Ttinity Cht¡¡cb)

)
)
)

Cht¡rchOfThePadshOfChdstCt¡¡rch; )
)sL)
)
)

PLAINTIFFS, )
)

v.)
)
)
)

opal )
Chr¡chinSouthCãolina )

DEFENDA¡IT ì
plaintiffs, tbrougb their reryoctive rmdersigaed c¡unsel, brtng this action agaiNt the

Defendant seeking a declaratory judgneut pursuant to $$ 15-53-10 et. scq. of the South C¿¡olin¿

Code of Laws (1g76)that they a¡c tte sole oumers of their ¡eal and personal ploperty

in uihich the Defeodant, The Episcopal Chrnch rTEC") bas no legal, beoeficial ot equitable

inæres¡t ThÊ plaintitrs (except for St Ard¡ev/s Chr¡rcb Mount Pleasant) also seek a dcclaratory

judgment that the Defendants and tbose r¡nder their control have impropcrly used atrd IlIry rct

continue to use aay of the nmes, stytes, scals and emblems of any of üe Plaintitrs o¡ my

imitations or sr¡bstantially símirar nåÍres, styles, sc¿ls and emblems and that the Court enter

injnnctions prohihiting the fÞfendants and tbose rmder their conùol from sr¡ch uses pursuant to

$g 3g-15-l t05 et. seq. ú,$$ 16-17-310 and 320 oftbc sor¡ù carolina code of Laws (1970.

In s¡pport of these claims, Plaintiffs allege as follows:

2



violation of the provisions of $16-17-310 all as provided by g lG17-32e south ca¡olina code
oflaws Q97q.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray that this court decla¡e the rights, status and other legal
relations of the parties Pursuant to $$ 15-53- 70, et seq of the south carclina code of Laws and
enjoin the Defendants and those acting under their direction and control, pursuant to $$ 39-15-
l7o5' et seq., 16-l?-10 and,l|rT-z0 of the g¡¡¡¡[ e6¡srina code ofl,aws, all as follows:

a That tbe Plaintiff, The Protestant Episcopal chr¡rch in the Diocese of south carolina
('Diocese of south carolina') is the only Fop€¡ly otganized civil corporation and
organization entitled to the use and control of the corporate entity, its names,

emblems, styres and sear, its corporate assets, its ¡eal and personar prop€rty;

b' That the Plaintitr' The Tn¡stees of The ProtestantEpiscopal chwch in south carolina,
a south ca¡olina corporate Body (.Trustees") is the only p.opeù orgurized civil
corporation "nd organization entitled to the use and contol of the corporate eutþ, its
ftrmes, emblems, styles and seal, its corporate assets, its real and personal property;

c' That the only proper and authorized representatives of the Diocese of south ca¡olina
and of the Tn:stees are the respective members of their Boa¡d of Directorq and their
duly elected or appointed successors, and employees a¡d that they arone are

authorized to u¡idate the signature ca¡ds on any accorut held by the Diocese of South

ca¡olina or the Trustees and to file prop€r amendments to the articles of íncorporation

and any ottrer necessary filing with the south carotina secretary of state;
d. That the Diocese of south carolina has withdr¿wn from the Defendang TEC;

88



e. That the¡e is only one of each PlaintitrParishes and that each pa¡ish through its Board

of Directors and its duly elected or appointed succ.essors and empþees are the only
proper authorities of the Parish and a¡e entitled to ttre exclusive use a¡d contol of the

Pa¡ish corporation, fu assets, its real and personal property;

That the Defendants may not assume or hold out that any entities r¡nder their di¡ection
or contol are the Diocese of south Carolin4 the Tr¡¡shes or are any of the plaintitr

Parishes;

Tbat the Defendanb or anyone rmder their di¡ection or control does not have legal
capacity to act in the name of the Diocese of South Carolin4 the Tn¡sûees or in the
nanre of any of the parishes;

Tbat the Defendant TEC does not have a legal, beneficiat or equiøble interest in the
real and personal p¡operty owned by the Diocese of South carolin4 the Tn¡stees o¡ in
that of any of the plaintiffparishes;

That the Defendant TEc hâs no rights to or authority ovEr a¡ry Diocese of South

carolina, Trustees or parish rear and personal propefy, and üat trre Defendant TEC
has no right or authority to ¡rcssess, dil-ert, encumbe¡ alienatg transfer, or u¡e any

such property;

That the Defendants and any entity or persoru¡ under their direction or control may not
use in any way the registered sen¡ice marks of the Diocese of South ca¡otina or ofthe
Plaintiffparishes aud that it be temporarily aud permanentry eqioined from such uses

all as provided by sections 39-15-1105 er. seq. south ca¡olin¿ code of Laws (1976);

That the Defendants, their successors and assigns, and any pen¡on acting in concert

with them, or undçr their direction or control be temporarily aad permanently enjoined

t9

f.

h.

I

J

k.
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STATE OF SOUTI{ CAROLINA

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH
IN THE DIOCESE OE SOUTH
CAROLfNA, et al.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH, CL A1.

ALLAN R.
Attorney

HOLMES, ESQUIRE
for Defendant EpiscoPal Church

COURT OE COMMON PLEAS

CASE NO. 20L3-CP-18-0001-3

TRANSCRTPT OF RECORD

Ruth L. Mott, RPR, CRR
Circuít Court Reporter

\rS

)

)
)

)
)
)

)

SEPTEMBER 27, 2OL3
ST. GEORGE, SC

B E F O R E:

HONORABLE DIANE SCHAFER GOODSTETN

A P P E A R A N C E S:

C. ALAN RUNYAN/ ESQUTRE
ANDREW PLATTET ESQUIRE
AtLorneys for Pl-aintiffs Protestant Episcopal
Church in the Díocese of South Carofina, et a1.

THOMAS S. TTSDALE, ESQUIRE
JASON S. SMITH, ESQUIRE
Attorneys for Defendants Episcopal Church'
Episcopal Church in South Carolina
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THE COJRT: I under st and t hat our f ol ks f r om l¡lås hi ngt on

vri sh to partici pate by phone. Cood norni ng- l-lopef ul ly you

vúll be able to hear. lf you cannot, accept rry apologies in
advance. V\hen ue bui lt the courtroorn it llas not bui lt for

the purposes of havi ng heari ngs by phone, but r,re vri I I do the

best t hat uÆ can, okay?

UNI ENTI Fl ED SPEAKER: Yes. Thank you f or letting us

I i st en i n t hi s ì¡ay, Your l'{cnor. \llê appreci ate it.
THE CCTJRT: Fhppy to accolrllodate, real ly, and naybe

that's sofiethi ng vre shoul d have considered a little ¡mre

f ervent ly, but al as rne di d not.

Al I ri ght. lbw ¡ t i s ny understandi ng that there are

tì¡p, naybe t hree, rmt i ons t hat r¡e need to deal ni t h. I need

to announce I think to begin uith, just for your purposes, I

thi nk it v\¡ll be hel pful for your argurYents, and tel I you

that later today -- | amin the third final draft of rry

order, and I amgoing to deny the request to add additional
parties, and the basi s f or that you rai ll see in the order

itself, so I amnot going to allowthe addition of defendants

or i ndi vi dual s to respond to the countercl ai rn at thi s poi nt.

I have, hovrcver, and you rni ll see ¡t in the order -- and

that's based on the allegations that are contained in the

countercl ai m at thi s poi nt. I have certai nl y I eft the door

open that, as di scovery progresses, i f at that poi nt the

def endant counter-cl ai mnts bel ieve ¡t is appropriate, I have
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left the door open at that point for you to nove yet again,

but under the allegations as they appear at this point I do

not believe ¡t is appropriate. Again, I th¡nk I'min rry

third fi nal draft, but I amgoi ng to issue that order this
af ternoon and you vri ll -- I'll f ile it -- ¡t vt¡ ll be mi led

to you, but I'll e-¡mi I it to lTy guys, to J ason and to
Andrew and then you all can disseninate ¡t. lf you'll all
do that for JTe, I'd appreciateit, because I don't knowthat

vrc can put ¡t in the rrrebsite thi s afternoon. But ¡f \,1Ê can,

væ vri ll, and I'll let you know. You v\on't be r¡rondering vrhere

it is.
And then I understand that there uas a notion that \,ras

served, and the pl ai nti ffs have agreed to go forrnard even

though the tine is potentially short, but it's filed by the

defendants. The pl ai nti ffs have responded and are ready to
go f orraard, but the def endants have concern rni th goi ng

forr¡ard at thi s poi nt. Aml understandi ng that correctly?
N/R. Tl SDALE: Your l-lonor, \Áe're st¡ll preparing sone

rrenos f or you, and vre don' t t hi nk it' s ri pe to be heard

t oday.

THE COURT: ln other rnords, you al I aren't ready, you

\ânt to fi ni sh your nenos and proceed on the LLth.

tvR. Tl SDALE: That' s cor r ect , Your l-bnor.

Tl-f CCI.JRT: !understand. Andthepl ai ntiff, of course,

i s ready.



THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
In The Court of Appeals

APPEAL FROM DORCHESTER COUNTY
Court of Common Pleas

Diane S. Goodstein, Circuit Court Judge

Case No. 2013-CP-1 8-00013

The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The Trustees of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in South Catolina, a South Carolina Corporate Body; All
Saints Protestant Episcopal Church, Inc.; Christ St. Pauls' Episcopal Church; Christ the
King, Waccamaw; Church of the Cross,Inc. and Church of the Cross Declaration of
Trust; Church of the Holy Comforter; Church of the Redeemer; Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church; Saint Luke's Church, Hilton Head; St. Matthews Church; St. Andrews Church-
Mt. Pleasant and The St. Andrews Church-Mt. Pleasant Land Trust; St. Bartholomews
Episcopal Church; St. James' Church, James lsland; St. John's Episcopal Church of
Florence, S.C.; St- Mathias Episcopal Church, Inc.; St. Paul's Episcopal Church of
Conway; The Church of St. Luke and St. Paul, Radcliffeboro; The Church of Our Saviour
of the Diocese of South Carolina; the Church of the Epiphany (Episcopal); The Church of
the Good Shepherd, Charleston, SC; The Church of The Holy Cross; The Church of the
Resurrection, Surfside; The Protestant Episcopal Church, of the Parish of Saint Philip, in
Charleston, in the State of South Carolina; The Protestant Episcopal Church, the Parish of
Saint Michael, in Charleston, in the State of South Carolina and St. Michael's Church
Declaration of Trust; The Vestry and Church Wardens of St. Jude's Church of
Walterboro; The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of
Prince George Winyah; The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the
Parish of St. Helena and The Parish Church of St. Helena Trust; The Vestry and Church
Wardens the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. Matthew; the Vestry and Wardens of
St. Paul's Church, Summerville; Trinity Church of Myrtle Beach; Trinity Episcopal
Church; Trinity Episcopal Church, Pinopolis; Vestry and Church-Wardens of the
Episcopal Church of the Parish of Christ Chtuch; Vestry and Church Wardens of the
Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. John's, Charleston County; and the Vestries and
Churchwardens of the Parish of St. Andrew, Plaintiffs,

Of which The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The
Trustees of the Protestant Episcopal Church in South Carolina, a South Carolina
Corporate Body are the Respondents,
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The Episcopal Church (ulHa the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of
America); The Episcopal Church in South Carolina, Defendants,

Of which The Episcopal Church in South Carolina is the Appellant.

The Protestant Episcopal
Church ln The Diocese Of
South Carolina, et a1.,

Respondents,

v

The Episcopal Church, et al. Appellants

PROOF OF SERVICE

I certifr that I have served Appellant The Episcopal Church in South Carolina's
Return to Motion to Dismiss Appeal and for Expedited Hearing on all counsel of record
for Respondents by depositing a copy of it in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, on
JuIy 2,2014.

Iuly 2,2014 Ann Skipper
Paralegal to Thomas S. Tisdale, Jr., Esq.,
and Jason S. Smith, Esq.
HELLMAN YATES & TISDALE, PA
105 Broad Street, Third Floor
Charleston, South Carolina 29401
(843)266-9099
(843) 266-9 1 8 8 (facsimile)



THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
In The Court of Appeals

APPEAL FROM DORCHESTER COI.INTY
Court of Common Pleas

Diane S. Goodstein, Circuit Court Judge

Case No. 2013-CP-l 8-000 13

The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The Trustees of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in South Carolina, a South Carolina Corporate Body; All Saints
Protestant Episcopal Church, Inc.; Christ St. Pauls' Episcopal Church; Christ the King,
Waccamaw; Church of the Cross, Inc. and Church of the Cross Declaration of Trust; Church of
the Holy Comforter; Church of the Redeemer; Hoty Trinity Episcopal Church; Saint Luke's
Church, Hilton Head; St. Matthews Church; St- Andrews Church-Mt. Pleasant and The St.
Andrews Church-Mt. Pleasant Land Trust; St. Bartholomews Episcopal Church; St. James'
Church, James Island; St. John's Episcopal Church of Florence, S.C.; St. Mathias Episcopal
Church, Inc.; St. Paul's Episcopal Church of Conway; The Church of St. Luke and St. Paul,
Radcliffeboro; The Church of Our Saviour of the Diocese of South Carolina; the Church of the
Epiphany (Episcopal); The Church of the Good Shepherd, Charleston, SC; The Church of The
Holy Cross; The Church of the Resurrection, Surfside; The Protestant Episcopal Church, of the
Parish of Saint Philip, in Charleston, in the State of South Carolina; The Protestant Episcopal
Church, the Parish of Saint Michael, in Charleston, in the State of South Carolina and St.
Michael's Church Declaration of Trust; The Vestry and Church Wardens of St. Jude's Church of
Walterboro; The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of Prince
George Winyah; The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St.
Helena and The Parish Church of St. Helena Trust; The Vestry and Church Wardens the
Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. Matthew; the Vestry and Wardens of St. Paul's Church,
Summerville; Trinity Church of Myrtle Beach; Trinity Episcopal Church; Trinity Episcopal
Church, Pinopolis; Vestry and Church-Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of Christ
Church; Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. John's,
Charleston County; and the Vestries and Churchwardens of the Parish of St. Andrew, Plaintifß,

Of which The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The Trustees of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in South Carolina, a South Carolina Corporate Body are the
Respondents,

The Episcopat Church (alHa the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America);
The Episcopal Church in South Carolina, Defendants,

Of which The Episcopal Church in South Carolina is the Appellant.
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VERIF'ICATION OF CALHOUN WALPOLE

PERSONALLY APPEARED before me, Calhoun Walpole, authorized agent for The

Episcopal Church in South Carolina, who being duly sworn does state as follows: I am the

authorized agent in this case, I have read the Petition for Supersedeas and can and do verif,

under oath that to the best of my knowledge, the facts stated therein afe true-

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

SWORNto before me this
3 2014

Notary Public for
My commission expires:

Carolina
4.tö.zb

ANN S, BAttENGER
Notoly Put¡lic. Sourh Corollno

My Commlss¡on Ixplrgs
Seplembet 10,2023



THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
In The Court of Appeals

APPEAL FROM DORCHESTER COUNTY
Court of Common Pleas

Diane S. Goodstein, Circuit Cotrt Judge

Case No. 2013-CP-1 8-000 I 3

The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The Trustees of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in South Carolina, a South Carolina Corporate Body; All
Saints Protestant Episcopal Church, Inc.; Christ St. Pauls' Episcopal Church; Christ the
King, Waccamaw; Church of the Cross, Inc. and Church of the Cross Declaration of
Trust; Church of the Holy Comforter; Church of the Redeemer; Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church; Saint Luke's Church, Hilton Head; St. Matthews Church; St. Andrews Church-
Mt. Pleasant and The St. Andrews Church-Mt. Pleasant Land Trust; St. Bartholomews
Episcopal Church; St. James' Church, James lsland; St. John's Episcopal Church of
Florence, S.C.; St. Mathias Episcopal Church, [nc.; St. Paul's Episcopal Church of
Conway; The Church of St. Luke and St. Paul, Radcliffeboro; The Church of Our Saviour
of the Diocese of South Carolina; the Church of the Epiphany (Episcopal); The Church of
the Good Shepherd, Charleston, SC; The Church of The Holy Cross; The Church of the
Resurrection, Surfside; The Protestant Episcopal Chruch, of the Parish of Saint Philip, in
Charleston, in the State of South Carolina; The Protestant Episcopal Church, the Parish of
Saint Michael, in Charleston, in the State of South Carolina and St. Michael's Church
Declaration of Trust; The Vestry and Church Vy'ardens of St. Jude's Church of
Walterboro; The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of
Prince George Wrnyah; The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the
Parish of St. Helena and The Parish Church of St. Helena Trust; The Vestry and Church
Wardens the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St, Matthew; the Vestry and Wardens of
St. Paul's Church, Summerville; Trinity Church of Myrtle Beach; Trinity Episcopal
Church; Trinity Episcopal Church, Pinopolis; Vestry and Church-Wardens of the
Episcopal Church of the Parish of Christ Church; Vestry and Church Wardens of the
Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. John's, Charleston County; and the Vestries and
Churchwardens of the Parish of St. Andrew, Plaintiffs,

Of which The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of South Carolina; The
Trustees of the Protestant Episcopal Church in South Carolina, a South Carolina
Corporate Body are the Respondents,



The Episcopal Church (alVa the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of
America); The Episcopat Church in South Carolina, Defendants,

Of which The Episcopal Church in South Carolina is the Appellant.

PROOF OF SERVICE

I certiff that I have served The Episcopal Church in South Carolina's ("TECSC")
petition for Supersedeas Relief with Request for Expedited Decision and the Verification
of Calhoun V/alpole on all counsel of record for Respondents by depositing a copy of it
in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, on July 3,2014-

JaIy 3,2014 Ann Skipper
Paralegal to Thomas S. Tisdale, Jr., Esq.,
and Jason S. Smith, Esq.
IIELLMAN YATES & TISDALE, PA
105 Broad Street, Third Floor
Charleston, South Carolina 29401
(843)266-e099
(843) 266-91 88 (facsimile)


